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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Carve your name on hearts, and not on 
marble.— C. H . Spurgeon.

The remedy o f to-morrow m ay be too 
late for the evil o f to-day.

l ife  is a  quarry, o f  which we are to 
mold and chisel and complete a  character. 
— Gat he.

The earnestness o f  life is the only pass
port to the satisfaction o f  life.— Theodore 
Parker.

For one man who can stand prosperity, 
there a hundred who will stand adversity. 
’—Carlyle.

, Wit is brushwood, wisdom is timber. 
The first makes the brightest flame, but 
the latter the most lasting heat.

God gives his chidlren strength to sus‘ 
tain such burdens as H e imposes, not such 
as they devise.— Frederic R . Marvin.

When we walk toward the Sun o f 
Truth, all shadows are cast behind us.— I 
Longftlloiv.

I find the great thing in this world is 
not so much where we stand as in what 
direction we are moving.— Oliver W. 
Holmes.

He that comes to seek after knowledge 
with a mind to scorn and censure, shall 
be sure to find matter enough for his hu
mor but none for his instruction.

Whatever the skill o f  any country b e in l 
sciences, it is from excellence in polite 
learning alone that it must expect a char
acter from posterity.— Goldsmith.

Every man who has decision o f  char
acter will have enemies, and the man who 
has no decision and no character can have 
no good friends.— N . O. Picayune.

Trials are medicines, which the Great 
Physician prescribes, because we need 
them. Then let us trust in His skill, and 
thank him for His prescription.— Netvton.

No human being can com e into this 
world without increasing or diminishing 
the sum total o f  humaft happiness, not 
only of the present, but of every subse
quent age o f humanity.— Burritt.

Don’t waste life in doubts and fears; 
spend yourself on the work before you, 
well assured that the right performance o f 
this hour’s duties will be the best prepara
tion for the hours or ages that follow it.—  
Emerson.

Shall we repine at a  little misplaced 
charity, we who could no way foresee the 
effect— when an all-knowing, all-wise 
Being showers down every day hiŝ  bene
fits on the unthankful and undeserving ? 
Atterbury.

It is with the tree o f genealogy as with 
the oak of the forest; we may boast of 
the timbers it has given to a  state vessel, 
but say naught of the three-legged stools, 
the broom sticks and tobacco-stoppers 
®*de from the ends and chips.— Douglas 

Jtrrold.

Christians are like the several flowers in j 
•garden, that have each of them the dew 
°* heaven, which being shaken with the j 
**nd, they let fall at each other’s roots, 
whereby they are jointly nourished and 
become nounshers o f  each other.— Ban
yan.

SPIRITUALISM AND THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH.

F u ,u r e  « I  S p ir itu a lism  a s  s  
D is tin c tiv e  M ovem ent, a n d  W h a t 

*8 I t s  T ru e  R e la tio n  to  T he 
C h r is tia n  C h u rc h ? "

o l j 1K-'nlt'0nal D!scourae bV W. J. Colville delivered 
Odd F d l™  Hull, S .„  Francisco, S o m b ,. „ „ I . , ,  Sep- 
(ember 4, 1887.] *  H

[Reported fur the Golden Gwe by Geo. H. Hawes.j

W e have been led to speak on this sub
ject because o f  considerable controversy 
in which many of our friends have been 
recently engaged, and while probably a 
large percentage o f  our audience have 
taken no active part in such controversy, 
nevertheless all questions which are 
prominently before the world we endeavor 
to consider from time to time on Sunday 
evenings from this platform.

T h e question as to what Spiritualism 
really is, is one that never seems settled, 
and it is very doubtful whether it will 
ever be settled in the minds o f the pres
ent generation. T he word Spiritualism is 
so much older than the Rochester Knock- 
ings, so far antedates 1848, that we find it 
in the very oldest dictionaries, and when
ever we come across words in ancient lex
icons we know they must have had dis
tinctive meanings long before what is 
termed Modern Spiritualism had its birth. 
Bishop Berkeley was called a  Spiritualist 
as well as a metaphysician, and we know 
there have been Spiritualists and Materi
alists from time immemorial; the world 
o f  thought on religious questions is nec
essarily divided into the spiritualistic and 
materialistic schools. We must either be 
Spiritualists or Materialists, if we are to be 
anything, though there are many people 
who are nothingarians rather than any
thing definite; these occupy a  kind o f mid
dle position between Spiritualism and 
Materialism, between Theism and Athe
ism, and frequently call themselves free
thinkers or agnostics. Many prefer to 
call themselves secularists, and by using 
that term they mean that they devote all 
their time, thought and energy to this one 
world so long as they dwell upon its sur
face, and that if  there is a future state 
they will allow it to take care of itself. 
T h ey declare one world at a time is suffi
cient, and if there is a  future stat£, say 
they, we shall all know it sooner or later; 
it is time enough for us to consider the fu
ture world when we are called upon to 
live in it. Now all this reasoning would 
be perfectly sound if  our knowledge of 
the future state in no way affected our 
condition in the life that now is; if  when 
we laid aside the garments of mortality 
and passed through the change called 
death, we were thoroughly remodelled; if 
by some subtle process, indescribable and 
unfathomable, we were transformed . into 
another order o f being with entirely differ
ent feelings and desires and occupations, 
and if the life beyond were altogether re
mote from our present life and in no way 
affected by it, then such arguments might 
be perfectly sound, such reasonings fault
less. But if 'w e  are to understand— as 
all spiritual revelation, and, indeed, com 
mon sense and sober reflection must alike 
teach us— that what we sow at one time 
we reap at another, that what we do in 
■ our present stage o f existence affects our 
condition in the beyond, then we know 
that we live once and always, we are in 
the spiritual world now and forever; and 
as the life we shall live is the life we are 
living, as the life we are now living is the 
life we have lived, we may learn, after all, 
there is far more truth than imagination, 
far more fact than fiction, far more prose 
and stem reality than imaginative poetry 
in that old word Karma, which only sig
nifies sequence, or that whatsoever a man 
soweth that shall he also reap. The word 
Karma is the Sanscrit equivalent o f  the 
English consequence. It means that to
day we prepare for tomorrow, as yester
day we prepared for to-day, as in youth 
we prepare for middle life, and in middle 
life prepare for old age. As our condition

the morrow is the result of our action 
on the yesterday, so on the day after 
death, on the morrow o f our mortal exis
tence, we must reap what we have sown 
and as we have sown. Thus the old pas
sage in Ecclesiastes is literally true (though 
o t o  misconstrued): “ A s the tree falls

.hall It lie .”  But u s  condition is  not 
a  fixed or unalterable one, but at that 
point where the tree falls and in the con-

dition in which it falls must all those 
transformations commence which event
ually will lead to the perfect glorification 
of the human spirit compared to a  tree 
by an ancient writer.

Now if Spiritualism means anything at 
all, it means we are alive now in the spir
itual universe; it means we are now spir
itual entities, responsible and accountable 
beings, accountable according to our 
light, responsible according to our knowl
edge, gradually making our way by sure, 
though slow degrees, toward some future 
goal which is dimly outlined before us, 
but which none o f us can plainly see ex
cept it may be in occasional moments of 
spiritual ecstacy and wonderful exaltation; 
once in a while we find ourselves trans
ported to Paul’s third heaven, once in a 
while we may find ourselves in some ex
tremely lucid condition in which we are 
lifted above all sublunary things and 
brought face to face with the sublime real
ities o f the immortal world; but ordin
arily the future is dark and dim before us, 
illumined, indeed, with the bright rays of 
hope and expectation; but the future 
glories are like mountain tops capped 
with perpetual cloud that hides the sum
mits from our view, but once in a  while 
the sun breaks in dispelling the mists and 
putting the shades to flight, and showing 
us those glorious peaks crowned with per
petual snow and illumined with eternal 
glory. All the world, looks forward to a 
higher, brighter and nobler life. Brah
mins and Buddhists equally with Moham
medans, Jews and Christians, are expect
ing a brighter and a fairer home hereafter; 
not only the civilized but the barbarian, 
not only the Caucasian but the untutored 
Indian on the prairie, looks forward to a 
life beyond more beautiful and fair than 
this; and though western minds fail to un
derstand the profundity of eastern 
thought, and failing to interpret the hier- 
ogliphics o f ancient Hindostan have de
clared that multitudes have looked for
ward to annihilation, having thereby 
confounded extinction with nirvana, those 
who have penetrated into the inner teach
ings of the seers and sages o f the Orient 
know full well that the Buddhistic term 
nirvana is identical with the Christian 
term Kingdom o f Heaven. Christian and 
Buddhist alike desire not extinction, but 
they do desire to overcome carnality and 
pride and selfishness and all such sense of 
separateness, from their brethren as 
causes one to feel averse to the interests 
o f his fellows, and to erect barriers and 
partition walls between clans and tribes, 
parties, sects and nations. T he idea of 
the ultimate heaven o f rest is so sublime, 
so exquisite in all religions, that the major
ity o f  people have contented themselves 
with skimming the surface of sacred lit
erature, merely dwelling upon those para
bolical explanations o f spiritual truth 
which have pleased their childish fancy, 
as pictures and toys delight children.

O f course there must always be in what 
is popularly termed Spiritualism a  great 
deal that is decidedly attractive to the lover 
o f sensation, therefore Spiritualism as a dis
tinctive philosophy has always been the 
means of drawing to itself a great many 
people who spend all their time in hear
ing or telling some new thing; but while 
the craze is certainly abating, while the 
search for the wonderful is certainly sub
siding, while the sensational has no longer 
such a hold upon the Deople as it had 
some years ago, while Spiritualism is now 
universally regarded as one o f  the philoso
phies of the age, and Spiritualists are looked 
upon as one o f the various branches into 
which the religious world is divided up, 
while such eminent men as Alfred Russel 
Wallacfe, who addressed an immense audi
ence in this city not long ago, have 
espoused the cause o f Spiritualism, and 
thereby put it before the world in what 
may be called a dignified shape so far as 
outsiders are concerned, yet Spiritualism 
has necessarily within its fold much o f 
that element which people commonly call 
mystical— so much so that those who 
desire to dream or see vjsions, who long 
to be unlike their brethem in some re
spects, and who seek to draw aside the cur
iam—-even though it be but slightly— and 
peer into the mysteries o f  the unseen, are 
more attracted by the very word Spirit
ualism and phrase spirit communion than 
by the word religion, or by any phrases 
which are ordinarily interpreted to signify 
ethical culture. Spiritualism, therefore, 
by its own name naturally draws to itself a 
very large number o f  people who desire, 
we will not say to be amused, but that

the romantic and imaginative element in 
their nature shall be especially ministered 
to, and consequently we _ find a great 
many people among the Spiritualists who 
do not care very much for sound and 
sober philosophy, but care immensely for 
startling phenomena. There are many 
people calling themselves Spiritualists who 
do not care to read a learned book or 
listen to a  profound discourse, but if  they 
can see a table move or tamborine carried 
round the room by unseen hands, or best 
o f all, witness a  materialization o f a form, 
they are delighted. We do not blame 
or censure such people; we only say they 
are a class o f  minds who have either 
been starved or possess an over-supply 
o f  the imaginative element; they have 
either had all their imaginations repressed, 
until repressed imagination breaks its 
bonds and bursts forth like the eruption 
o f a  volcano, long delayed, or they are 
those who have never paid any attention 
to the sober side o f culture, having fed 
upon the sweetmeats of sensationalism 
until their palates are dissatisfied with 
plainer and more wholesome food. These 
people who are always seeking for sensa
tion do not investigate, as Prof. Wallace 
did, for the. sake of publishing great dis
coveries to the world; they do not enter 
the seance room feeling that there are 
truths there to be understood, problems 
to be solved and facts to be discovered, 
by means of which the world can be 
made better and happier; unfortunately 
there is much of that element in the 
present condition o f human development 
which is continually crying out for more 
and more of th e , wonderful, am ply be
cause it is wonderful.

Then, of" course, we find extremists 
who endeavor to correct this evil by tak
ing away the wonderful altogether, who 
say all these marvels are out o f place, 
they do more harm than good, but such 
statements are necessarily onesided and 
short sighted; no philosopher, no sound 
scientist could ever fall into such an error, 
for you might as well say because some 
people talk too much it would be better 
not to use their vocal organs at all. Such 
an extreme position is just as absurd as 
the other extreme position o f  those who 
are craving for more than a normal and 
natural supply o f  any particular form of 
good. Spiritual manifestations in and of 
themselves are all good and valuable; I 
they are, indeed, absolutely necessary, I 
and far be it from us to decry them, or 
say one word that‘ could be properly con
strued into a derogatory sentence con
cerning phenomena, but we do maintain 
that if Spiritualism as a  distinctive philos
ophy is to be a power for good, for genu
ine usefulness in the world, while the 
phenomena may constitute a  basis for 
philosophy, the philosophy itself must 
necessarily be brought home to the hearts 
and minas of the people and must be 
put into practice, or all the theorizing and 
all the conclusions derived from sensuous 
observation o f  facts will be o f little more 
value than the tinkling brass and the 
sounding cymbal o f those who have gifts 
and knowledge but lack charity, and also 
the faith which is alone proved by works 
o f love. Some Spiritualists are prone to 
worship, others to deride the phenomena, 
and naturally those who take an extreme 
view on one side or- the other are those 
who either feel themselves entirely de
pendent upon phenomena or else alto- 
together independent of it. It is posi
tively amusing to read some spiritualistic 
literature, and listen to the utterance of 
certain Spiritualists; we hear one party say, 
“  There is no foundation for our philos
ophy except physical phenomena,”  and 
then we hear other persons exclaim, “  We 
want the philosophy and do not care 
about phenomena at all; indeed, we be
lie ve it does more harm than good. ”  Now 
how can these two diametrically opposite 
statements be reconciled? Are they 
reconcilable? We maintain they are in 
this way: There are certain people who 
can only drink in knowledge as it is pre
sented to their senses; every grain o f truth 
has to be filtered through the sensuous 
perceptions before it can reach their in
tellect, before they can realize anything 
of spiritual truth, they must taste, touch, 
smell, see, or hear. It appears that some 
o f the apostles o f  Jesus (Thomas especially) 
w*re Jhis class. Thomas was a  natu
ral skeptic, bom materialist, by no means 
a  sensual man, but, nevertheless, one who 
demanded sensuous proof o f  immortality. 
H e said, therefore, *' Unless I touch and 
see I will not believe.”  W e often hear

it said that belief rests upon evidence. 
How many people there are who exclaim,
“  I  would believe if  I  could; how I wish 
I could; the philosophy o f Spiritualism, 
seems so beautiful; i f  iris not true, j t  surely 
seems to us it should be true; it  is so 
consoling; oh, if  I  only could believe it, 
but I can not.”  Y ou will hear such 
words uttered again and again by thor
oughly honorable seekers after truth, but 
some o f these are so constituted that they 
can not receive any light from preaching 
or reading, but let them see a  table move 
without visible contact, let them witness 
almost any phenomena o f a  physical char
acter, the genuineness o f  which they can 
not question, and they will go home from 
the circle rejoicing, declaring that they 
have found a key which has unlocked the 
door o f  heaven; they have now discovered 
the rule by means o f  which they can 
solve the most important problem that 
has ever presented itself for solution to 
their understanding. Now what is more 
likely than that such people should eulo
gize phenomena through the length and 
breadth o f  the land, rush into print, and 
wherever they can, enter into conversa
tion with their friends, and maintain that 
phenomena is everything; without phe
nomenal proof they would have remained 
in darkness, but now the tears are wiped 
from their eyes, their doubts are removed, 
their fears dispelled, and they are joyous 
and happy. T hey straightway conclude 
all their brethren are like themselves; 
that everybody else requires exactly the 
kind o f evidence they require, and while , 
they honestly believe that phenomena is 
the universal panacea for every doubt and 
ailment, certain others as honest as them
selves fly to similar phenomena and receive 
no satisfaction.

Then another class o f  people are so 
constituted that they must receive every
thing intellectually and argumentatively. 
No matter how much phenomena they 
witness, they can not accept spiritual truth 
on the testimony o f  their senses alone; 
they must have everything made plain to 
the intellect. These people will inces
santly read, question, listen and think, 
and it is only through mental deliberations, 
through delving deeply into the mines o f 
literature that they can possibly receive 
satisfaction; then when they are satisfied 
through study, through intellectual re
search, they go over the world and pro
claim that if  you will only circulate liter
ature, deliver lectures, enter into debates, 
converse fluently with your friends, place 
before them cogent reasons and sound 
arguments, you will have the world at 
the feet o f  your philosophy.

Then there are others again who receive 
truth intuitively; they are not reasoners 
to any great extent, neither are they great 
readers; naturally they are not very studi
ous nor the best o f  listeners, but they are 
very keenly alive to everything that touches 
the moral sense. T h ey  are always striv
ing to enter into some silent communion 
with the world of souls, and if  they can 
in their isolated homes, in solitary places 
receive a spiritual influx which reaches 
them independently o f  all outward minis
trations, without the sound o f  the human 
voice, without the printed page, without 
any external sign or symbol, they realize 
a  nearness o f  the spiritual world as it 
touches their inmost nature. These are 
they who tell you that if  you would re
ceive the highest spiritual revelation you 
must retire from the haunts o f men. throw 
yourself into seclusion and live a  solitary 
almost monastic life. Even the monastery 
and convent will have some charm for 
them, and if  Roman Catholicism does 
not attract them, it may be that Buddh
ism will; they readily imagine in some sa
cred retreat in the mountains o f  India 
saintly Mahatmas who have solved the 
most difficult problems o f the universe be
cause o f  their lives o f  abstemiousness and 
seclusion, and consider that all spiritual 
gifts are to be cultivated by means of 
prayer and fasting, by reining in the 
lower nature, and allowing the higher sell 
to have full sway; only thus, say they 
can we conceive o f  infinite being and 
arrive at the knowledge o f  truth.

V ery likely these latter are, alter all, the 
most intenor and the most spiritual, but un
fortunately in all pronounced classes o f  
minds there is usually a  development o f  
one side only o f  human nature, not a 
symmetrical unfoldment o f  the entire c f  
being without angularities and idosyocra- 
s i« ; wherever certain specialties are over- 
h*ghly prized, and the general harmonious 

(Cmtimmd m  71ud A^v.



2 G O L D E N  G A T E .
Tw o W eeks in  Gamp.

M t. Pleasant Park Spiritual Camp- 
M eeting grounds are situated about one 
mile west o f the grand old Mississippi 
river. T h ey  are reached from the city  o f 
C linton, a pleasant, enterprising city o f 
about twelve thousand inhabitants, by 
public and private conveyances and 
shaded sidewalks.

M t. Pleasant Park is on a  high, rolling 
bluff overlooking the city  o f  Clinton, the 
delightful, quiet village o f  Lyons on the 
west bank o f the Mississippi, and Fulton 
upon the Illinois side o f  the great river, 
the “  Father o f  w aters." These two vil
lages are connected with Clinton by steam 
and horse railways, and are equally inter
ested with Clinton in making this associa
tion a  spiritual success.

T h e  cam p grounds, comprising from 
tw elve to twenty acres, are shaded by a 
young growth o f  oaks and are owned by a 
joint stock association, divided into shares 
o f  ten dollars each, limiting the number 
to ten by any single individual. T h e  
stock is all taken, therefore the improve
ments are permanent.

A  large pavilion seating from fifteen 
hundred to two thousand persons, is situ
ated upon the brow o f the bluff. A  large 
dining hall that will seat one hundred or 
m ore, two store houses, a  seance room, a 
speaker’s stand and seats in nature’s au
ditorium are located in about the center 
o f  the grounds, where public meetings 
are held in fair weather. Tw enty-five to 
thirty beautiful cottages, scattered about 
the grounds, with fifty to seventy-five 
white and striped tents, made up the ex
ternal surroundings o f  the camp for 1887.

Like all movements o f  this kind, M t. 
Pleasant Cam p has passed through or 
nearly through the crisis, and our convic
tions are with the uplifting influences o f 
thoroughly spiritual teachers and the adop

t i o n  o f  strictly spiritual methods, this 
Cam p may become the great spiritual 
Mecca o f  the W est.

T h ere  were always a large number of 
good mediums upon the grounds, and so 
far as we could ascertain were well sus
tained. Slates with personal and satisfac
tory communications, with beautiful, fresh 
and fragrant flowers given under perfect 
test conditions, were received by many 
present and exhibited about the grounds. 
M rs. T h ayer G oodsell and M rs. Blodgett 
are both mediums for this phase. T h e 
form er is so w ell known both East and 
W est that anything we might write would 
ad d  nothing to her wide reputation and 
success. M rs. J . C .  Blodgett, o f  503 

’ O neid a avenue, Davenport, la . ,  although 
recently developed in the flower test phase 
in  connection with slate-writing, received 
num bers of flowers with communications 
for those who sought consolation from 
their departed loved ones.

D r. M axwell was pronounced an ex
cellent slate-writing m edium. M r. W i- 
nans who has been persecuted both in 
public and private, gave com plete satis
faction, judging from reports o f those vis
iting his tent.

M r. H enry A llen , assisted by his loving 
wife, gave most remarkable musical se
ances, entirely different from those o f 
B lind  T o m  or Jesse Shepard. W e will 
not attem pt to describe the marvels o f  his 
seances, only say to one and all, “  G o 
and witness for yourselves.”  •

M rs. E . A . W ells, o f  N ew  Y ork , oc- 
cupied a  cottage with Mrs. T hayer G ood- 
sell, and the two genial ladies were con-1 
stantly em ployed in giving sittings a n d ' 
m aterializing seances, often without charge. 
A t  a  reception held  there for W . J . C o l
v ille , a  number o f  the officers and lead
ers o f  the cam p received personal poems, 
portraying leading spiritual characteristics 
and sym bolical names.

From  our standpoint we w onder any
body cou ld  ever work themselves up to 
th e point o f  accusing M rs. W ells o f  fraud. 
Su ch  an honest, open face, such a  com 
m anding physique, seems enough to si
lence the entire file o f  fraud-hunting out
laws. W e are assured the fraud-hunting 
clique will yet hear from M rs. W . in some 
substantial manner. She demands only 
sim ple justice.

W e could mention forty more devoted, 
earnest mediums whose work is more 
private, but none the less important. 
A m ong the num ber we nam e M rs. M . E . 
W eeks, so long a  true and tried m e
dium , an d M rs. M . E . A ldrich , o f  
Philadelphia, who contemplates visit
ing  the city  o f  the Golden G ate . She 
is  psychom etric and mediumistic, an 
a b le  platform m edium , a  rounded out, 
gentle lady , who is in sym pathy with, and 
attracted to the most unfolded minds on 
earth, and attracts the same class from the 
spirit world. *

Friend C olville  reached the cam p the 
13th o f  August. N o  bells were rung, not 
even  the “  O ld  Mission B e ll.”  H e  came 
unattended, to all external appearance. 
H e  spoke first on Sunday, the 14th, 
opened his class on M onday in spiritual 
science, and had a  large, profitable class 
o f  n in e sessions; gave ten public lectures, 
spoke in the fact and conference meetings, 
an d was given a  reception by one o f  the 
business men residing in the city  o f  C lin 
ton . M r. C olville  had bargained with the 
Association to divide the proceeds o f  his 
class; by this arrangement the latter re
ce ived  from the class receipts enough to 
p ay him in full for bis services, thus prov
ing  him  a  very profitable teacher for 
spiritual associations. W hat shall we say 
as to his spiritual success ? W ords are | 
w eak; the strongest will fail to  express the |

baptism that reached the hearts o f  h is ! 
attentive hearers. W . J. Colville's teach- j 
ings are revolutionary, a new life was 
awakened in many instances, and all fe lt 1 
the power of love and charily poured 
forth through this remarkable young man.

T h e Association engaged him tor the 
entire month o f August for 1888, in case 
he is this side o f  the Rockies. His guides 
brushed away the materialism, jealousy, 
and envy, under the name o f liberalism, 
which surrounded this camp, and pre
pared the way for D r. Samuel Watson, o f  
Memphis, T enn-, and all others who be
lieve in and try to live Spiritualism. Dr. 
Watson reached the camp nearly a week 
later than Colville, and remains to the 
close, doing Work in his own kind, chari
table way, and drawing large audiences.

Prof. J . S . Loveland, o f  San Bernar
dino, C a l., is chosen President for 1888; 
he was present at the election and took 
the position and responsibilities on Sun
day, the 21st. Prof. Loveland is kind- 
hearted, charitable, and an able teacher 
o f  intellectual Spiritualism. W e believe 
he will be just, and make a good pre
siding officer. R osa C .  C on g a r .

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

A nim al M agnetism .

BY A . LANSDEI.L.

Methinks that if  some o f our eminent (?) 
scientists were to investigate this much, 
abused subject (as all o f  them might) they 
would soon find themselves hors de com
bat in relation to their premises that all 
manifestations o f  mind are nothing but 
products o f  matter. H uxley, for instance, 
that the “  mind is a voltaic pile giving 
shocks o f  thought, ”  and many other quo
tations equally as absurd by other materi
alistic philosophers (?) who claim promin
ence as such.

T o  get at the object o f  writing this 
article as concisely as possible, I  will 
merely state that as long ago as 1843 I 
was induced to investigate and try this 
phenomenon mainly for a hygienic purpose 
and afterwards led on by curiosity. I  had 
no teacher, consulted no works on the 
subject, but derived all I  learned in rela
tion thereto by my own individual experi
ments, and in parenthesis say that what I 
learned I hold as above all price in settling 
in m y mind the vexed question “  to be or 
not to b e ."

In 1847 I was in W isconsin, and for 
the satisfaction of others I was induced to 
a renewal o f  experiments in magnetism.
I was located with several other families 
with a  view o f  forming a  co-operative col
ony, so that excepting m yself the rest had 
their residences closely together, whilst 
mine was half a  mile from the rest. T h e 
subject at one time was brought up for 
discussion, and an earnest desire on the 
part o f  many to see something o f  it rer 
suited in m y finding a  subject to experi- 
ment with at  o nce, and fortunately he 
proved to be an extraordinary one. T h e 
finding o f  property through him in a 
mesmeric condition was a  thing o f  com 
mon occurrence, and in some instances 
he seemed to be conscious o f  the mental 
conditions under which the property was 
lost. I  found that he could take cogni
zance o f  what was occurring out o f  his 
sight, by pre-arrangements to test him.

O ne evening I mesmerized him and in 
imagination took him to England, and 
prepared as I  was to accept the* marvel
ous, I was considerably surprised at the 
probabilities o f  some statements from a 
letter received afterwards. T elling o f  this 
to m y neighbors, they suggested the insti
tution o f  a  series o f  experiments to thor
oughly test the matter. T h e  course pur
sued was this: H is brother would mag
netize him, distant from me one half 
a m ile, and in the evening, according to 
arrangements, m y -family were to be en
gaged at anything suggested to our minds 
at the tim e, something for instance some
what out o f  the ordinary routine o f  family 
occupation to make it more apparent, and 
by comparing notes it was evident that 
through some mysterious law or power of 
mind that he was with us taking cogni
zance o f  our actions. T h is was so thor
oughly demonstrated that the parties con
cerned would have subscribed and sworn 
to the same before any officer qualified to 
administer an oath.

I  would like to know how a materialist 
could explain such phenomena. H e 
would not attempt it but would ignore it 
and say it was all bosh or illusion. But I 
challenge them  to make the experiment, 
for plenty o f  them under favorable condi
tions would demonstrate similar results, 
and would be forced from their ridiculous 
positions that all mental phenomena are 
nothing but properties o f  matter.

T h e  time m ay com e (nay, will come) 
when it  will be plain how the mind or 
spirit o f  man can, through the agency o f  
some subtle medium, annihilate time and 
space, and thus demonstrate such phe
nomena to be no more strange than m any 
other things that, until the last decade, 
were not dream ed of in our philosophy.

O h , Fortune! thou that givest unto 
each his portion in this dirty planet, be
stow ( if it shall please thee) coronets and 
crowns, and principalities, and purses, and 
pudding, and powers upon the great and 
noble and fat ones o f  the earth. G rant 
m e that, with a  heart of independence 
unyielding to thy favors and unbending to 
th y  frowns, 1  m ay attain to literary fam e; 
and though starvation be m y lot, I  will 
smile that I  have not been bom  a  king.—  
Carlyle, at the age o f nineteen.

¡Written for the Golden Gate.]

T he S ou l and S p ir it B ody o f  Man.

BY A. F. MELCHERS.

Apart from the physical body, the soul 
and spirit o f  man may be considered with 
as much importance, and studied with as 
much interest, as an y other condition o f 
existence within reach o f his cognition or 
understanding. T h e  material body is not 
the ego, it is but the agent through which 
the spirit and the soul are enabled to 
manifest themselves during earth-life, or 
life on a  strictly material plane. After 
death o f the former, the spirit becomes 
the agent through which the soul is en
abled to manifest itself in -the entity o f 
spirit— a higher condition than matter, 
and one that accords with the spirit body, 
as material nature accords with the physi
cal body— being an element or substance 
composed o f similar ingredients or princi- j 
pies to that o f ’which the spirit body is 
composed, as material nature is composed 
o f the same substances that the material I 
or physical body is composed of, or vice 
versa. Material nature is composed of j 
ethers, fluids and solids. So is the hu
man body. T h e spirit body is formed 
from the essences o f  the same, and as 
spiritual nature, or spirit so-called, is 
analogous to, or must be in order to per
mit the spirit o f man to exist in the same, 
we may infer that it is formed or created 
in like manner. W e know that the spirit 
body is created by the action o f  the in
terior life principle, the innate intelligence, 
the soul, on its surrounding material, the 
physical body, and that this spirit body is 
a sensuous appendage, but made con
scious o f  its sensuousness by the intelli
gent principle, the soul, which exists in 
connection with it.

# N ow, sensation and intelligence are two 
different things per se— two different con
ditions or states o f  being. One is a ma
terial or physical sensibility, and the other 
an intelligent consciousness o f  existence. 
One is manifested through the physical 
body by the spirit, the other by the soul. 
But without the action of the soul, the 
real and only absolute life principle o f  the 
being, no sensation would be experienced 
neither on the body nor on the spirit. 
A nd that the soul is a condition apart 
from the spirit may be proven by the sim
ple fact o f  thinking or meditating. Man 
can becomp so lost in thought that no 
sensation whatever is experienced— not 
only becoming unconscious to what has 
been termed the sense o f  sight, hearing, 
feeling, smelling and tasting, but to hun
g e r; thirst and pain, and. proves that the 
soul is a  purely and strictly intelligent life 
principle,- remaining so throughout exist
ence, and partakes o f  no sensation what
ever, otherwise some degree o f  it would 
be manifested when the soul is laboring 
under the pressure o f  thought or intelli
gent motion. But* to the contrary, this 
is impossible. Man can not comprehend 
the nature o f  a sensation without bringing 
the soul’s motion (intelligent action) into 
requisition for that purpose, proving that 
spirit or sensuousness has no independent 
consciousness o f  existence— in a word, 
that, spirit is not intelligent per se, and 
therefore not intelligence. Spirit is as 
much dependent on intelligence or life in 
the cause for consciousness o f  being as j 
matter is, or a material life condition is, 
and proves that it is either a  condition o f  I 
existence or an entity apart from matter 
and intelligence, or constitutes a  compro
mise between the two, atid most likely a 
combination o f  both— reason telling us 
that sensuousness or sensation must be a 
compromise state o f  existence between 
absolute consciousness (intelligence) and 
absolute lifelessness (inert matter), and as 
such constitutes neither intelligence (life) 
nor inanition (death).

T h u s the soul o f  man is the intelligent 
life principle within, on which he is not 
only dependent for his consciousness o f 
being, but for his existence as an inde
pendent life entity, and the spirit is the 
sensuous appendage through which the 
body is enabled to perceive the effects o f  
its surroundings, a  necessary condition for 
the soul's individualization, or its growth, 
development and unfoldment toward a 
state o f  existence which makes it superior 
in power, activity or force over and above 
that o f  the spirit body.

T h e  soul in its infancy is but a  spark o f 
the divinity compared to the seiisuousness 
o f  its surrounding material, not being able 
to manifest its intelligent activity, or act 
for a  purely intelligent effect, until the 
material or physical body, which it in
habits, has attained a  certain degree o f 
maturity, and by which time the( spirit 
body has gained considerable headway 
and in full bloom o f  sensuous or material 
(animal) activity. T h e  aim o f  the soul is 
to  overcom e its animal nature, or that 
animal sensuousness which animates its 
spiritual appendage, the spirit body, and 
which appears to be a difficult matter 
when considering at what age o f  life some 
mortals still delight in the indulgence o f  
animal or material sensations. W hen the 
soul reaches that state o f  intelligent ac- 
tivity that its superior force, its divine im- j 
pulse or motion drowns the material de- j 
sires, its mission is accom plished, having 
then attained absolute consciousness o f  | 
existence o r harmony with causation, life 
in the cause, G od . U ntil then, man is a 
human animal, and can not be accorded* 
a  divine being, for in the entity o f  pure 
intelligence there is neither sensation nor 
animal emotion manifested— all is calm , 
serene, peaceful, harmonious. A ll is

love, for G od is love by virtue o f  being a 
state o f  existence which constantly gives, 
imparts, and bestows, and where there Is 
love there is happiness, for such is heaven 1
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T he Soul.

[Mrs- S. C, Sen veil, medium.1

Since time existed there has been some 
one bold enough to question the existence 
o f  the soul; and, if we have one, whence 
it came and whither is it tending? Spirit
ualism, ancient and m odem , has solved 
this important question beyond a  doubt. 
In the olden times, when we have the 
record, of the mediums and their works, 
when the man, Christ, walked the earth 
and performed the same wonders that are 
natural to mediumship to-day, there were 
those that questioned the soul influence 
and required a  sign before they could or 
would believe the assertions made by the 
Nazarene and his followers. T h e  wise 
men o f  that time felt there was more of 
man than the material form, yet they were 
not content to believe; they desired proof 
positive o f  the fact. So it is at the pres
ent day. I f  there is a force in life be
yond the material or animal existence, all 
desire to know for themselves. T h e  word 
o f our friends will do in minor matters, 
but when it comes to the psychic influ
ence which surrounds us, we desire to 
“  know as we are known.”

In the trinity o f  three in one, we find 
body, soul and spirit; the body, animal; 
soul, the force which makes us living, 
thinking realities; the spirit, that finer, 
subtle essence which brings us en rapport 
with the heavenly denizens, that emana
tion o f  spirituality which gives a  complete 
understanding o f  ourselves as destined for 
a future state o f  existence. T h e  soul is 
that which makes us friends or foes, and 
when we allow the psychic influence to 
become debased by passion, evil deeds, 
or dissipation, then are we responsible to 
our spirit for our deeds. L e t the soul o f 
our being always seek the higher life. 
Our soul is responsible to the spirit for the 
use it makes of the body while inhabiting 
the material form. “  Com e, soul, let us 
reason together,”  thus speaks the spirit, 
and the soul is feign to listen. T h e  soul 
is the astral body and can leave the m a
terial body at will, but death alone can 
release it entirely from the clay. Death 
alone can disunite the three, body; soul 
and spirit.

Right here- we have a vexed question, 
the assertion which has been made in 
times past, Wherein we learn that it is not 
possible for a  spirit to return to earth, is a 
truth. It is the soul which has that power 
and obeys a natural law in returning. 
T h e  spirit is too pure an essence to again 
come into earth conditions when once 
freed. T h e  expression, soul influences 
would be more correct than spirit return. 
W e never see the spirit; it is the soul 
which comes in a  clairvoyant vision. 
T h e  soul is a  perfect shadow o f the earth 
form; the spirit, a  luminous substance 
which can not com e close enough to as
sume the appearance o f  the old form 
again.

W e'often hear the expression in dark 
circles, “  I  see floating luminous lights 
and shadows, but can distinguish no fea
tures, or, in fact, anything definite. 
W hy is this? and what is it I  see?”  It  is 
a spirit drifting in space without the soul 
encasement, which would enable it to 
make*known its presence to you. T h is is 
like unto the soul leaving the material 
body for a  time. T h e  body, so deserted, 
would not be able to demonstrate to you 
the magnetic cord that still bound them 
together; per exam ple, when entranced by 
some soul from out the universe o f  space, 
the body is held for the return o f  the 
soul belonging to it.

Then again, we have the dead trance, 
where, to all appearances, death has ta
ken place; but soon the wandering soul 
returns to the clay and it is again reani
mated. M y soul is that which makes me 
a  moving, living, sensate being; one to be 
loved or despised as the soul fulfills or ne
glects to do its duty by the body. Our 
soul growth depends on circumstances, 
yet, however binding those circumstances 
may seem, they can be overcom e; our 
soul can rise above them, and in so doing 
elevate the body from the condition pov
erty may have placed them in. Should 
the circumstance o f  our birth, over which 
we have no control, place us among the 
rough and outcasts o f  this earth, we are 
not com pelled to accept our supposed lot 
in life; our soul can make the exertion 
and clim b out o f  earth conditions even to 
conquering pre-natal conditions. T h e  
■ soul which is content that the body which 
it inhabits shall occupy a  place which cir
cumstances m ay have placed it in , o f  ig
norance and crim e, is responsible to the 
spirit which Is always pure and will require 
a  strict account from the soul o f  its stew
ardship o f  the body. T h e  same rule is 
in force when the soul is fortunate enough 
to be born into a  position o f  affluence; a 
soul born thus must return a  strict account 
o f  its duty fulfilled in the wise distribu
tion o f  its wealth for the good o f  human
ity. T h e  selfish soul has years o f  pro
gression to go through before it ean satisfy 
the spirit’s requirements, if  it (the soul) 
has failed to do its duty by the body on 
earth.

T h e  spirit is the real essence o f  hu
m anity, and it is not posable for this to 
lose force. H ere we have the law fulfilled 
o f  eternal progession, and every soul must 
yield to it; its happiness is through the 
spirit, but the more perfectly the soul ful
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fills its duties here and cares for the tem
ple it occupies the sooner will it attain to 
that rest in the great fount of universal 
spirit. Therefore, O  soul! heed tby re
sponsibilities here on earth that thy reward 
may be given thee by thy master, the 
spirit. Soul culture is one all d n  attain. 
Strive to do good, cast aside all selfish 
thoughts and live only for the needs of 
humanity. Love thy neighbor and heed 
well who and what that neighbor may be.

T h is  soul question is one we could 
write upon for years and yet not learn the 
A -B -C 's  thoroughly, so full o f  truth and 
beauty as it is. W hen m y soul under
stands its duty then will disease be a 
thing o f  the past, and only old age will in 
the natural decay o f  the body take me 
into spirit life.

Children’s  P r o g r e ss iv e  Lyceum .

E ditor  of Goldrk  G a t e :

Permit m e, through the columns of 
your valuable paper, to reply to the many 
questions that are constantly being asked 
concerning the re-convening o f  the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceu m .

T here has been such a  lack o f  interest 
manifested on the part o f  Spiritualists gen
erally, in regard to L yceum  work, that the 
remaining officers o f  the Lyceum  did not 
feel justified in beginning our work with 
insufficient force that could but result in 
failure.

T here is a handful o f  earnest souls that 
are willing to make any reasonable sacri
fice for the benefit of the children, but 
not enough have thus far reported them
selves for duty to warrant the permanent 
success o f  the Lycdum .

Am ong the thousands o f  Spiritualists of 
this city there ought to be talent and zeal 
enough to have the best Lyceum  in Amer
ica. Spiritualists o f  San Francisco I let 
me ask each and every one o f  you to earn
estly consider this matter. A re you will
ing that your children should imbibe or
thodox teachings ? A re  you doing all in 

1 your power to prevent it ?
I hear some one exclaim , “  O h , I  can 

counteract all such teachings at home.” 
T h en  why don’t you ? H ow  often do we 
hear children o f  Spiritualists speak in 
terms o f  derision o f  o.ur beautiful philoso
phy! I fear some o f  them will blame you for 
not being more anxious to sustain our Ly
ceum by your weekly attendance, although 
you m ay not feel like serving as leaders.

O f  course our ranks are largely aug
mented from the churches, but is that any 
reason we should not bring up our chil
dren in our faith, so that it will ever be sa
cred to them ? A gain, le t me ask why 
the T em ple Society is expected  to do all 
the Lyceum  work ? W hy can not a ll the 
Societies unite, and thus have a  union Ly
ceumt Because we do not agree upon 
certain things, such as materialization, re
incarnation, e tc ., is it any reason we can 
not work together in perfect harmony in 
the Lyceu m ? I f  so, then methinks we 
are, not thoroughly imbued' with that spirit 
o f  charity that “  thinketh no ev il,”  or are 
not as tolerant as we ought to be. I f  it 
would be in order to make a  suggestion, 
it would be this: Let each Society ap
point six delegates to m eet in convention 
at some time in the near future, that we 
may re-organize our Lyceu m , e lect offi
cers, etc.

Friends, everywhere, who are interested 
in this movem ent and feel that the L y
ceum  is a  necessity, agitate this subject 
and see i f  we can not have a  Lyceum  that 
will be a  credit to our cause. Angels will 
bless us for our efforts in behalf o f  the* 
children who are continually asking, 
“  W hen are you going to start the L y 
ceum ?”

T here are those who labored hard for 
the Lyceum  during the m any years o f  its 
existence, that have sought rest an d retire
ment who are equally anxious that we 
shall afford the dear children an oppor
tunity to develop their spiritual natures as 
well as physical.

C om e, dear friends, we want the help 
o f  every Spiritualist in .San Francisco.

Earnestly yours,
H . F . M ic h e n e r ,

Assistant Correspondent o f  the Lyceu m .

Condem n me if  you  choose— I  do  that 
m yself,— but condem n me, and not the 
path which I  am  following, and which I 
point out to those who ask m e where, in 
my opinion, the path is. I f  I  know the 
road hom e, and if  I  go along it drunk, and 
staggering from side to side, does that 
prove that the road is not the right one ? 
I f  it is not the right one, show m e an
other. I f  I stagger and wander, com e to 
m y help, and support and guide m e in the 
right path. D o  not yourselves confuse 
and mislead me and then rejoice over it 
and cry, “  Look at him l H e  says he is 
going home, and he is floundering into the 
swamp!”  Y ou  are not evil spirits from the 
swamps; you are also human beings, and 
you also are going hom e. Y o u  know that I 
am alone,— you know that I can not wish or 
intend to go into the swamp,— then help 
me! M y heart is breaking with despair 
because we have all lost the road; and 
while I struggle with all m y strength to 
find it and keep it, you, instead o f  pitying 
me when I go astray, cry  triumphantly, 
“ See! H e is in the swamp with us!”— Jbls- 
toi.

“  D id  you ev er,”  said one preacher to 
another, “ stand at the door after your 
sermon, and listen to what people said 
about it as they passed out ?”  T h e  other 
replied, “  I  did o nce,”— a pause and a 
sigh— “  but I ’ll never do it again.”— E x
change.
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Tfj, j .  Colville’s  Discourse.

Continued from  F irst Page.

ulturc of the individual not regarded as 
ïsseniial, persons are sure to be more or 
tes erratic, so the gospel they preach is 
iood news for some people, but not for 
all. We are told that when Jesus was 
born, the angels shouted, “  Peace on earth; 
good «ill to men;”  and declared that glad 
Sdings were to be heralded abroad which 
should be for all people; then, when the 
Holy Spirit came, on that wondrous feast 
of Pentecost following the final departure 
of Jesus from the external form, we are 
told that the illiterate fishermen, and other 
disciples gathered there, knowing only 
their own language, were inspired to speak 
of the wonderful works o f God in so many 
different languages that thé vast concourse 
of people, speaking different tongues gath
ered in Jerusalem’s fair temple, could all 
bear the truth in the language to which 
they were born. Paul, drinking in the 
spirit of the earliest followers of Jesus, 
speaks of a diversity of gifts, but one spirit; 
many forms o f administration, yet one 
Lord over all, one G od, one spirit in all 
and through all.

I f  our platform is to be truly universal, 
spiritual and humanitarian, we must never 
restrict ourselves to the advocacy o f that 
which will meet the requirements o f  just 
one class of people; we must never desire 
that only in one tongue the truth shall be 
spoken; we must never seek to narrow 
down divine revelation to one particular 
form of presentation; but, having in view 
the general good to all, whether we indi
vidually require phenomena or not, we 
should remember there are many who do, 
consequently we should do all in our power 
to promote it in its genuineness in all its 
phases, and honor all who are the instru
ments o f presenting it to the world. No 
matter whether we require argument or 
not, there are some who can only be con
vinced by an appeal to the intellect, there
fore we should do all in our power to sus
tain the platform and the press; or if we 
can receive truth without that inward rev
elation which comes alone in solitude, we 
must bear in mind that there are many 
who cannot hear the voices o f  heaven 
when the noises o f earth are ringing in 
their ears, so we should gladly prepare for 
such a shaded retreat, even the cloistered 
cell if they need it. Some of us may 
resemble tall forest trees, or conspicuous 
flowers, appearing in the world in its most 
noted plaies, while others may be like 
Hikes of the valley or modest violets hiding 
in the shade, making sweet the copse and 
sheltered dell, doing their work in silence 
and in secrecy, just as effectually as others 
of us may do ours in the public marts of 
the world.

Spiritualism as a  distinctive movement 
should be/»elusive, never ̂ elusive. The 
Spiritualism that is for Spiritualists only is 
a Spiritualism we want nothing to do with. 
We shall never advocate it, nor take any 
paît in its advocacy, and cannot conscien
tiously sustain it. A  Spiritualism that is 
for humanity is the only Spiritualism we 
recognize as the genuine article» That 
Spiritualism which is not for the world, 
alike for Jew, Gentile, Greek, Roman and 
barbarian, which does not speak to the 
eastern and western hemispheres alike—  
that Spiritualism which can not recognize 
the virtues o f Plato, Socrates, of the Bud
dhas, Zoroaster and Jesus, as well as those 
of'modem workers, is a  narrow, exclusive 
and limited thing, which may foster con
tention and strife, but can never be any
thing more than a sickly exotic; it will 
prove a poor little pampered plant, reared 
in a hothouse, its leaves destined soon to 
wither and fall, while its fruit will never 
come to perfection. Narrow, systematic 
efforts, tending to wrap Spiritualism^ up 
within thé folds o f  sectarian organization, 
may be the means o f  adding one more to 
the sects (already over three hundred] into 
which the civilized world is now divided, 
but it will never add anything whatever to 
the great living, progressive, liberal thought 
of the age. Spiritualism is a  universal 
movement, or it is nothing; it does not 
belong to any clan, party or sect; there is 
for the true Spiritualist no Jerusalem and 
no Mecca upon the earth, and there can 
be no special teacher or leader acknowl
edged as its head. True Spiritualism is 
the little leaven hid in all measures of 
meal of which men partake— it must pen
etrate the entire mass until the entire lump 
is leavened.

Now, let us inquire, What is the relation 
of Spiritualism, pure and simple, to the 
Christian church? W e take particular 
notice of the Christian church because it 
is the prevailing church in this country. 
If we were speaking in Hindostan, we 
should particularly consider the relation 
of Spiritualism to the Buddhistic and 
Brahminical faiths; if we were speaking 
in the Ottoman empire, we should par
ticularly consider the relation o f Spirit
ualism to the Mahomedan religion; but 

we are living in a country which, 
though not, properly speaking, Christian, 
(as no religion is established by law, and 
there is no State church) is nevertheless a 
country in which the majority of the peo- 
Ple profess the Christian name, and where 
the so-called Christian religion is the 
mligion of the masses, it specially behooves 
0* to consider the relation o f Spiritualism 
to the Christian church.
, Should Spiritualists antagonize Christ- 
tanity ? That depends entirely upon what 
you mean by Christianity. I f  you mean 
? mcrarchical system, a theological imper- 
wh^w*— ^ you mean an ecclesiasticisin

“ ‘ch has ut the past given birth to the 
and would re-establish it to-

y u it had the power, then we admit

ChrUtia • • to, Such a form o f so-called 
Tlmtnri mt  ̂ B  kut natural and right; but 
Phriet-anS and Universalists bear tbe 

name’  and "early all liberal
"  ; . m the churches delight in it. Meta- 

B «  at least many of them, are 
e y °  ,*"at Christ is only another name 
tn LUtV n.d il?decd PauI» whe"  writing 
t ■ Corinthians, undoubtedly enter-

ned the broadest possible idea of the 
„  , s t  when he said that all honest spirit-

i workers were members of one body, 
ana thsit the great body o f humanity, en
lightened by the spirit o f truth, con- 
s the Christ. It is a mere technical 
quibble with many people who are con
tinually antagonizing Christianity; they 
are evidently determined to fight some
thing and some one, and therefore often 
o u  -up a man straw which they call 
t-nnstiamty, and then proceed to knock it 
down, just as* Ingersoll vainly imagines 
k *  1 îas attacked the law of God of 

the law of nature, when in his lectures 
upon “ The Gods,”  and other topics, he 
only attacks the conceptions o f pagan 
mythologies, and those peculiar literal in
terpretations of the Pentateuch, which 
are not mistakes of Moses at all, because 
Moses never indicated anything of the 
kind, neither did any one else by whom . 
the Pentateuch may have been written or 
compiled.
. Many people are very fond o f heaping 

ridicule upon everything that bears the 
Christian name, and we must say that 
with any such onslaught and attack we 
have no sympathy whatever. Wheq people 
resort to sarcasm and abuse it is usually 
because they are devoid of understanding, 
and for lack o f argument they throw dirt 
when unable to logically defend their 
position. Many sciolists, when they can 
not argue a question out, throw dust in 
the eyes of their hearers, and in raising 
dust think they can cover their ignomin
ious retreat. But no really intelligent 
person has ever taken any such course. 
We are living in an age when every one 
must be allowed the free expression of his 
sincere and honest convictions without 
being subjected to abuse for so doing, and 
any person, who calls another a fool be
cause he does not agree with him must be 
strangely destitute o f intelligence himself, 
or else desirous to be a god before whom 
the world is to bow down and worship. 
We have happily outgrown the era of 
personal and localized divinities; we no 
longer recognize the authority of popes 
and self-styled apostles. The time now 
is when the priestly office is abandoned 
and we are approaching a happier era 
when every honest man will be both priest 
and king. As in the future there will be 
no special laboring class because there will 
be no idlers, and you will not be able to 
find one who does not labor, so the time 
is coming when all will be kings and 
queens, priests and priestesses, prophets 
and prophetesses, seers and seeresses, for 
the happy day approaches when the pre
diction of olden prophets will be fulfilled 
and the spirit o f truth be poured out upon 
all mankind, to the end that young and 
old, male and female, shall alike prophesy 
and be enlightened.

We are approaching the glorious time 
when all the limits of sectarianism must 
necessarily be taken away, and when as a 
result the old stereotyped forms of Chris
tianity must go the way of all transitory 
things. T hey were well enough in the 
days o f old when the multitude could 
neither read nor write, when scribes and 
readers were idolized, because the scribes 
and priests were the only educated men in 
the community; well enough in those old 
times when men were 'little better than 
slaves and barbarians, whose leaders were 
obliged to hold them in check with the 
tightest possible rein to prevent lawless
ness and insurrection, but their day is 
past.

A ll the good there is in Christendom! 
all the noble examples o f heroism shown 
by Christian martyrs, will live forever and 
forever, though the words Christ, Chris
tian and Christianity may eventually be 
dropped out of the. world’s lexicons. We 
have no longer any need for distinctive 
appellations, but if  we have outgrown the 
Christian name, it is not because Chris
tianity was a system of imposition but 
only that something better, higher and 
newer is always in store for humanity.

We are frequently informed that many 
who were formerly outspoken Spiritualists 
have gone back into the Christian 
churches, and that many have gone into 
them for the first time because they find 
there a  more lucrative field o f labor. You 
will find in almost every instance that 
those who have acted thus had respecta
bility and organization on the brain, and 
as the churches are perfectly organized 
and very respectable, they found that or
ganization and respectability could be se
cured in the churches better than in any 
independent movement. We do not 
blame them', if  they belong in the churches 
let them go there, finding their true level 
they can best do their own work. The.e 
is a great deal to be done in the churches 
and by the churches; a great deal o f good 
can be done in them; and instead of 
harshly criticising those who enter them, 
we say if  they feel better satisfied therein 
the church is the place for them, then if 
they find it uncomfortable, they can get 
out again. This is a question that must 
be left to the conscientious decision of the 
individual; no one has any right to place 
restrictions upon his brother’s or sister’s 
convictions and opinions, or to impute im
proper motives to another.

I f  there are any, and common report says 
there are many, who go into the churches 
because they think they can do better in 
a financial sense, then we are sorry for

you can not come into the atmosphere of 
such without being uplifted to some de
gree; your nobler feelings will betouened, 
your loftiest emotions will be stirred 
;hrough communion with their thought.

All we say is be true to your inward 
light, go where conscience leads you, and 
all the hosts o f heaven will bless you in 
your undertaking. But bad results or 
uselessness must always proceed from hy
pocrisy and false swearing. Let us then 
attach more and more importance to the 
cardinal virtues; let us look to the founda
tions and essentials o f morality; let us 
strive for spirituality rather than professed 
Spiritualism which many use as a conven
ient term to cover anything.

So long as we are on this platform no 
honest seeker after truth shall ever hear a 
slighting or insulting word addressed to 
him or her because of church or other as
sociations. What right have we and what 
right has any one to point to any one man
made institution and declare that that in
stitution is so very superior to all others, 
unless it can prove its superiority by the 
practical good it does in the world? Ev
erything must be tried by the fruit it bears. 
If  you desire to build up Spiritualism as a 
distinctive movement must you as Spirit
ualists find fault, the one with the other, 
and indulge in petty disputes and antago
nisms ? Spiritualists unfortunately in the 
past have been their own worst enemies; 
they have mercilessly attacked each other 
instead o f attacking the evils which are in 
the world. If  they would attack vice and 
error, if  they would reveal the truth that 
has been given to them, preach a glorious, 
intelligible and affirmative philosophy, 
surround their mediums with the best and 
most harmonious conditions for eliciting 
the most satisfactory phenomena, Spirit
ualism as a distinctive movement would 
go forward conquering and to conquer, 
which it will never do if misrepresented 
by its assumed exponents who perpetually 
indulge in sarcasm, abuse and ruthless 
iconiclasm.

Spiritualism is a system o f philosophy 
with accompanying signs and wonders, 
and as Jesus said concerning his follow
ers, “ These signs shall follow those who 
believe,”  so that when they went out into 
the world men might know they were 
really his disciples, as they healed the sick 
and cast out devils, which meant that they 
helped people to overcome their vices; so 
to-day if Spiritualists are to be lights of 
the world and salt of the earth, they can 
only become so by reviving in our midst 
those wonderful gifts o f the spirit, (teach
ing and healing) which in tbe olden days 
brought such honor to the Christian name 
and shed so glorious a luster over all the 
earth wherever the pioneers o f Christian
ity traveled.

Spiritualism, if  true to itself, will be 
brighter and more liberal than all systems 
beside, and will, therefore, continue to be 
a distinctive and conclusive movement, 
— increasingly so; the very word Spirit
ualism embodies the idea of universality. 
Our theosophical brethren in India are 
doing better work- than any other mission
aries because instead of attacking oriental 
religions they are seeking to interpret the 
spirit of the Sanscrit Scriptures to the 
Hindoo youth, revealing to them the bur
ied treasures lying in the mines of their 
own literature as yet unworked. A  Hin
doo teacher, recently invited to Boston, 
preached in some of the leading Unitar
ian churches there; among others he oc
cupied the pulpit usually occupied by the 
far famed Edward Everett Hale, and de
clared he knew no difference between es
oteric Buddhism and esoteric Christianity; 
that after he studied the New Testament 
he found it identical in its spirit with the 
ancient Vedas. H e said he did not de
sire either to Christianize Buddhists or to 
make Buddhists o f the Christians; such is 
the prevailing sentiment o f spiritually 
minded scholars everywhere.

What we need to-day is universal Spir
itualism or universal theosophy; what we 
need is to cull flowers from every garden, 
taking the wise maxims and noble thoughts 
o f ancient and modern poets, seers and 
sages, and so bind them together as for
ward the highest purposes o f life. It is 
altogether too late for one party to de
nounce all others; it is altogether out of 
date to throw aside the world's bibles and 
say there are no kernels in their sheHs be
cause people have been long fed on 
husks and have not yet discovered thOkern- 
the churches, because the introduction of 
such an element into them tends to their 
own undoing; and if they knew the ob
ject of those who seek their communion 
was “  loaves and fishel,”  they would likely 
say to them, “  We have no place nor use 
for those who do not honestly believe our 
doctrines and feel that our institutions 
are most in harmony with the divine 
decrees.”

We have the greatest respect for every 
honorable man and woman; we admire 
honesty wherever we find it. All per
sons who are really noble and sincere live 
to do good, and whether on the platform 
in the pulpit or through the press, or by 
means of work in silent and secret places, 
their influence goes forth as the sweet per
fumes o f the choicest flowers; wherever 
the blossoms are they exhale their fra
grance. So every good man and woman, 
no matter where he or she may be, or 
who he or she may be, is certain to lift 
the morals of society to a  higher standard; 
els within them. Our work must not be to 
throw the bibles o f the world overboard 
not to denounce the religions of those 
about us, but to help all so far as we are 
able to see the treasures in their own 
scriptures and understand the great eso
teric verities which are shrouded in their 
own systems ot theology. Let us, therefore,

take doctrine after doctrine, text after text, 
not throwing aside the chain of hurtory, and 
endeavor t f  trace all relig.cn,, faith*land 
customs to their primal source, g ^ l y  ac
centing all that is good and true, throwing 

the refuse, indeed with unsparing 
hands breaking idols » h ere« , .they sund 
in the way of true progres, but ever ™th 
the intent o f clearing g r o u n d „ f o r l o 
tion of larger and nobler ideals

“ The'parenthood of Deity, theuniversal 
brotherhood and sisterhood o f human«? 
are the two great planks o f the broad plat 
form on whiih all of us can f f e l ?  stand- 
Therefore with love to all and malice 10 
ward none, let us build our temples with 
sky-lights in the roof so that the light of
heaven may shine in fresh every day, let
us fto out every morning to pick up tne 
manna which has freshly fallen; let us 
drink from the water o f  the everflowmg 
spring perpetually; let us not desire the 
ancient or the modem just because it is 
either old or new, not seek after that 
which goes under one name or another 
because of its distinctive appellation, but 
seek for the truth alone in the spirit of 
love. Those who ask will find; those who 
seek will surely wm the* treasure, and to 
all who knock upon the doors o f the tem
ple o f divine wisdom an answer will come, 
an adapted ministration suited to the 
needs of every suppliant.

Interesting Experiences.

One year and a half ago we were con
verted, in our own home, to the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism through manifesta
tions of spirit power, since which time we 
have been given many evidences o f  a life 
beyond. We have held circles in our 
own home for the past year, and were 
promised the gift o f  mediumship should 
we sit regular and punctual. So we com
menced a circle for development o f hus
band, daughter, twelve years o f age, and 
myself, and are progressing nicely.

Stored up in thousands of homes are 
valuable incidents never yet published, 
which would be of gréât value to the in
vestigator, and others are daily occurring 
which should be given to the public, for 
ir is  phenomena the investigator requires 
first, then spiritual knowledge. I  feel im
pressed that by giving the result o f our 
patient and punctual sitting it  might en
courage others to do likewise. Will be 
brief as possible, and yet sufficiently full 
to be clearly understood. After sitting 
four months, our child, Mittie, was con
trolled to write automatically. We have 
a list o f seven hundred and forty-eight 
different spirit names, some writing mes
sages, others signing the name and where 
they passed away. Then she became 
clairvoyant and clairaudient, and is also 
entranced by her spirit guides when giving 
tests or communications, and has had 
seventeen beautiful visions o f  spirit world 
at a sitting. And now for the past four 
weeks is developing three nevtf phases. 
She sees past, present and future pictured 
out on the wall. She saw, pictured on 
the wall, an incident that transpired 
twelve years ago when she was eight 
months old, which I recognized in a  mo
ment. She goes into an unconscious 
trance and vividly portrays the individu
ality o f the inspiring influence at the 
time. And then writing began to appear 
on her arms in red and blue letters. This 
surprised us very much, but our surprise 
was still greater when Grant’s and Wash
ington’s portraits appeared on her arms in 
a delicate lavender color. H er arm was 
completely tatooed Monday evening; will 
give what came on her arm all at once: 
“  Love, Ma, Pa, S. P . P ., S. C ., L . H ., 
J. C . Our sincere love,” (the initials of 
our controls) in large, plain, red letters. 
Other designs and writing have appeared 
too numerous to" mention— five colors in 
all, red, blue, lavender, canary and 
purple.

H er services are in great demand for 
private sittings; the clearness of her clair
voyant vision makes her a favorite in that 
respect, 1 but we think her too young to 
give sittings. She has given several sit
tings to the entire satisfaction o f  the sitter. 
She is always ready to respond to any de
mand made upon her services whenever 
she thinks she can accomplish some good 
thereby, and always acquits herself in a 
manner that reflects credit on herself as 
well as the cause, never charging for her 
services.

We have also had wonderful manifesta
tions of spint power, in moving articles of 
furniture, and small articles out o f  place, 
of which I will give another time. Â  
short time ago Mittie and myself were in 
the sitting-room, when a -rap came at the 
front door. Mittie went to the door and

°S0<P P k ‘ h-e bri?l!t our
S K V  r Pham - sm,llng. She said,

Good afternoon, Mr. Phans, trill vou 
P’sasi! whe"  he am oved his
hat, walked past her, through the hall tc 
the sitting-room door when he detua- 
enalized This he has done several 

kindlv‘r V he bngbt SunliSht- Will you 
clairvoyance!’ “  *  ™ Kri»l™ io n  or

“ “ we"11. “ " !

made to organize select circles for that 
purpose, not only would investigators help 
themselves, but the cause genendly.

w hh* name f ^ o iy .  a n d A a t 'T h e r e  pro-

■    — ~ ueveiot
hence we are greatly encouraged to per
severe in the good work and become will
ing agents m the hands o f  spirits t0 5  

- 0 0  the cause. Noting the brcreSe o f 
the development of pnvate mediums

0t S h„vWh0m e i“ Ue“t Phenomena are occumng, we most emphatically say. 
There is no better method of studying 

Spiritualism than by holdinv K  
seances, and if more

and am out <

tbodoxy1 O T & f e S r t  beyond 
ic e  and can never be taken frem me.

g B f | .  Ma n u e l  SrEvop-s. 
G ilroy, August 31, 1887.
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L iv in g  in  th e  S p ir it.

BY MRS. L. P . J. HERRING.

How seldom do we meet with those 
who cany their principles or beliefs into 
their dally lives, making them practically 

part o f  themselves, as it were. T h ey 
may be church members whose creed 
teaches charity and love to sinners, as did 
the Great Teacher, yet we often And 
them foremost In the race for riches; per
haps quarrelling with neighbors, faultfind
ing at home, and only serene and happy 
when attending to “  divine service,’ be it 

home or at church, (and dressed as 
'ell, or better than others.) T h ey  can 

not even differ in opinion upon religious 
subjects without hard feelings, forgetting 
that religious opinions are only beneficial 
to those who believe and practice them. 
And right here comes in the roost difficult 
part o f  our beliefs— the practical part of 
them. Even Spiritualists'may be so occu
pied with the obtaining o f tests and phe
nomenal part o f  tbe faith as to lose sight 
of the glorious philosophy and all its pos
sible good to our material spirits.

What we want, friends, both in the 
church and out, is something to live by, 
(the dying is out o f  the question), but we 
need spiritual help and council in our daily 
lives. A  religion that makes us not only 
happier but more loving, unselfish and 
honest in life, is the best religion. I f  we 
can prove its truthfulness by lives o f' up
rightness, as well as words o f  cheer from 
the other side, so much the better; but by 
all means let us live our belief rather than 
preach it.

Until I  knew so'mething o f  “ Christian 
science,”  as they call it, I  could not quite 
understand how to bring spiritual philos
ophy into my daily life— how to reason 
upon the many difficulties besetting life. 
T h e fact o f  spirit return being assured, 1 
still had to ■ meet life’s trials alone, as it 
were. T h e knowledge that faithful work 
done in this life assured a  reward in the 
next was consoling, but did not make 
those duties easier to bear. But when 
the truth was made known to me that 

G od is life, love, truth, intelligence, 
substance, omnipresent, omnipotent and 
omniscient, and there is no evil,”  I  be
came glorified in myself as a part of that 
G od, and dare not think wrong or do 
other than my best. A nd if  I  fail, how 
consoling to know that it is but the mor
tal that fails— “  the spirit can not sin nor 
suffer for sin.”  How kindly it makes us 
regard the faults o f  others, knowing they 
err through ignorance o f  the divine gift 
they possess— the spirit “  which is a  re
flection o f  Truth.”

How willing, nay anxious, are all to tell 
the glad tidings to any who come near. 
Can it be? W e are now living spirits, 
capable o f divine work and should prove 
it by a forgetfulness o f  self and a  life de
voted to right doing and thinking— an 
eternal life, healthy and serene, with op
portunity o f  doing good and being good.

Cultivating and living in the spirit will 
make the duties and cares o f  this life 
seem but trifles. What we shall eat and 
rhat she shall wear are of small import 
rhen compared with our actions and 

words and their effect upon others. K ind 
thoughts.and loving words beget kindness 
and love, and simple habits o f  food and 
dress are rewarded with sound health and 
good sense. Such examples rejoice the 
spirits, and the time thus saved in prepar
ing the same can be devoted to higher 
pursuits. I f  we are living spirits why do 
we devote so much time and thought to 
the body ? We can not serve two masters 
the ooiiy and spirit. One must be the

/ V 1 u the material part of man 
W  r n i°  T the" .may we expect wrang- 
“ ¡ f f  fa-mi es’ dlscord and inharmony among neighbors; sickness from bad liv- 

and vice because of broken 
S 2 8  ? ° d; 5 » ^  and hatred towards 
S  n^ e r and haPPier than ourselves, 
wkh wCrnne J n.d SuffednS ha"d *»" hand 
S g l  d0“ E and tb'  mothering of

b eh o ld '^ 1’0" “  o f  spirit

tue, health and beauty, forgiveness o f  
othe’ s faults and a  desire to be good and
kind ourselves; our material duties become 
S B  a?d ,ea?y 10 Perform; our d esT eT ”4

you,”  ts true to-day.if ever it was. ThTre 
“  ” o t„ch  thing as bad luck. It b  . ‘our 
own coming to u s-w h a t  we r a d  for 
our development and good. I f  it is not

2 ? do?”t -«aS 4 *  £  “
2 nd i “ ?PPmg stone on which to 
ffT f  . and.loafrng higher and further, see

all w h ^ -  mt S th?‘  are surdy  coming to all who give the spirit control; 
t L o s G atos, Cal.
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SA T U R D A Y , SEPTEMBER 10, 1887.

A  DREADFUL CRIME.

We can concern of no greater iniquity in nil 
the black catalogue of human misconduct, than 
that of simulating the return of one's loved ones 
from the pale shades, of rest, and fraudulently 
accepting pay therefor. That this great wrong 
is sometimes done in circles for spirit materializa
tion, as well as in the purported manifestations 
of other phases of mediumship, is beyond ques
tion; and that, too, at times, by persons possess
ing genuine gifts of mediumship.

It is indeed mast pitiful and painful that any 
one should ever so far forget every principle of 
honor, and moral and spiritual decency, as to j 
descend to the level of the charlatan and trick
ster in matters of so sacred a character as that of 
spirit return, thus trifling with the purest and 
holiest emotions of the soul. Those mediums 
who, when their powers are exhausted, or for 
other reasons, resort to such practices, should be 
made to realise the dreadful crime they are com
mitting, and unless they stop short in their 
wicked career, they should be subjected to such 
reformatory discipline as will drive them from 
the field of mediumship.

Spiritualists, who would exalt and ennoble 
their glorious cause, can not afford to be trifled 
with and deceived by dishonest mediums, nor 
tricky and groveling spirits. They should not 
only seek the highest in their own lives, but they 
should insist upon underrating honesty in their

T o  apologize for, or in any manner seek to ex
tenuate deception in our mediums, is to invite 
and encourage deception and dishonesty. Not 
that we should hastily jump at conclusions, and 

harshly crush out every medium who is merely 
suspected of dishonesty; or even those who, mov
ing upon a low plane of life, may attract low and 
dishonest spirits to their circles. A  work of re
form may be wrought with these spirits, who 
with their mediums, should be kindly led and en
couraged to better things.

We should aim to lift all mediumship ont of the ! 
ruts, and place it upon higher ground, where it 
naturally belongs; and especially should we so 
stamp with our displeasure all fraudulent prac
tices in mediumship as to convince nil mediums 
who ever resort to such practices that Spiritual

ists will not tolerate them in their evil ways.

L E T  U S  R E A S O N  TO G ETH ER .

The marvelous unfold men ts of the age in 
which we live are So numerous, and so often at 
variance with old ideas, that it is hardly safe to 
deny, unqualifiedly, anything that by any possi
bility may be true. For one to deny, in n 
captious and dogmatic manner, what others 
know, or think they know, to be true, is simply 
a vulgar exhibition of ignorance, which no wise 
man would be so thoughtless as to indulge in.

Now there are various phases of belief and 
opinion among Spiritualists, some of which are 
the cause of no little friction and inharmony, 
when they ought not to be so. Some believe in 
an over-ruling intelligence that we call God, 
others, that there is no such being in the universe. 
Some believe in the efficacy of prayer; others, 
that it is wasted effort. Some believe in the 
solid, tangible materialization of spirit forms; 
others, that all such manifestations are frauds. 
Some hold to the doctrine of re-incaroation; 
others deny that man ever had a prior physical 
existence; or everwUI have another.

Upon this latter point the inspire rs of Mrs. 
Richmond, Mr. Colville and others, affirm; while 
thorn of Mrs. Watson, Mr. Morse and others, 
deny. One side claims to know; the other, not 
to know, in which is included a claim to know 
that the other side does not know!

Now, whether any of these propositions are 
true or false, or whether those who think they 
know have any knowledge that the other side 
does not have, there is certainly no sufficient; 
grounds of difference to warrant the disruption ’ 
of friendly relations between believer and unbe-. 
liever. In feet it isn’t what one believes, or 
does not believe, that makes the true man. It 
is what he does. Gauged by this standard, how 
puerile seem all wrangling and discord growing 
oat of differences of opinion concerning mere 
abstractions, whereof, in the nature of things it 
is impossible to know the truth; or if pos
sible, not of any sufficient importance to worry 
about.

No matter how many embodiments we may 
have had in the past, or how many we are likely 
to have in the future, the present is .the only one 
that is of the least consequence to us now. How 
to secure the best results from this embodiment 
— confer the most happiness upon others and 
obtain the largest amount for ourselves—is the 
one question that concerns us most.

It is of far more Importance to us to know 
that we shall live hereafter than that we have 
lived before. And as upon this point we are 
all agreed, we can well afford to have the ques
tion of another incarnation open for further 
light. If any or all us have tc come back and 
try' it over again, it will doubtless be because 
we have left some work undone that we ought 
to have attended to here. Hence, we should see 
to it that we do our work well in this embodi
ment.

That much inharmony exists among Spiritual

ists, from these and other causes, is no doubt 
true. But the real cause for this is a lack of 
spirituality among us. We need more of the

RETU RN  O F MR. CO LVILLE,

The return of W. J. Colville to the Pacific Coast, 
after an absence of eleven mouths in the East, is 
hailed with delight by thousands of his admirers 
in this city and elsewhere, where he labored so 
satisfactorily and successfully on the occasion of 
his former visit. Mr. Colville’s  broad catholicity 
of spirit, which, while recognizing the good in 
all religious institutions and in all individual 
natures, is nevertheless most earnest in seeking 
for the highest unfoldment of every individual 
spirit. It is this grand liberality and charity 
that endear him to all large souls who are 
brought within the range of his influence.

On Sunday morning last Mr. Colville appeared 
before a large and deeply interested audience, 
discoursing grandly on the theme, “  The Rock j 
upon which we Build.”  Again, in the afternoon, 
to  another goodly audience, he answered ques
tions from the rostrum for a full hour, and in 
the evening, to a most attentive bearing of about 
seven hundred persons, he lectured upon the 
subject, “  What is the future of Spiritualism as 
a distinctive movement, and what is its true 
relation to the Christian Church? ”  (This lecture 
was reported expressly for the G o l d e n  G a t e , 
and appears elsewhere in our columns.)

Mr. Colville is here under the management of 
Dr. Albert Morton, a gentleman of long experi
ence and rare, qualifications for' the work in 
which he is engaged. Having no society to 
k.^1. him, or to bear the burden of expenses of 
the meetings, the manager is obliged .to charge 
the cmnil admission fee of ten cents, which 
most people would prefer to pay than suffer the 
annoyance of having a contribution box pro
jected before their gaze. We are pleased to 
learn that the first day’s receipts exceeded those 
of the first day of Mr. Colville’s former engage
ment by some thirty dollars.

One o f the rare attractions of these meetings 
is the exquisite vocal music by such artists|as Miss 
E. Bezesford Joy, Mme Marie Frics-Bishop. and 
that sterling spiritual vocalist, Mr. J. W. Ma
guire. Mme. Bishop is recently from Boston, 
where she is recognized as a vocalist of rare 
merit; and as far Miss Joy, nil ears tingle to 
catch the divine strains that fall from her lips 
whenever she steps to the front.

W e predict a most successful season for Mr. 
Colville, both upon the rostrum and before his 
private classes in Metaphysical Science.

grace and goodness— more of the charity and 
loving gentleness of a refined and spiritualized 
humanity. ’Until we can raise ourselves to this 
level of life, we may naturally expect to see 
more or less of the outcroppings of the animal 
in our nature.

ST. CECELIA.

Among the many beautiful subjects treated in 
the splendid display of stained glass that adorns 
“  Villa Montezuma,”  the new palatial residence 
of Jesse Shepard in San Diego, there is one win
dow, (now on exhibition at the Mechanics' In- i 
stitute Fair in this city), bearing the image of 
St. Cecelia, the patron saint of mask. This 
figure, deserving as it does of something more 
than a passing notice, it thus spoken of by a 
thorough art critic who has carefully studied it:

The quiet dignity and sublime resignation which is por
trayed in the face and form of this martyr saint, strikes 
one at once as being an admirable rendering of the subject 
as originally portrayed in the cinque cento period by Carlo 
Dolce. The background and jewelled border, although 
quiet and subdued in tone, and in keeping with the central 
figure, consists of the richest quality of opalescent, Vene
tian and antique glass, interspersed with cut and polished 
jewels so blended ns to form a perfect symphony in color. 
Indeed, one could almost imagine that this beautiful win
dow possesses the power of the “ Vocal Memnon”  at 
Thebes, which, when struck by the first rays of the morning 
SUQl is reputed to have awed the entranced spectator by its 
production of sweet music. This style of decoration in 
which the gradation of color is so perfect, equals in beauty 
the best productions in oil or fresco. Its translucent effects 
give it merit not possessed by any of its sister arts.

Mr. Shepard's beautiful home is an inspiration 
of art in nil its details. There is nothing like it 
in unique harmony and exquisite refinement of 
elegance on the Pacific Const. May he long live 
to enjoy it.

M e e t in g s  a t  t h e  T e m p l e .— Two of the 
largest audiences of Mr. Morse’s present engage
ment assembled at the Temple last Sunday, both 
morning and evening. The morning service was 
devoted to the answering of questions, as usnal, 
and the evening to a lecture. While Mr. Morse, 
in himself, is always a sufficient attraction to 
draw out a goodly hearing, wherever be is known, 
being generally regarded, as indeed he is, one of 
our ablest public speakers and clearest exponents 
of the spiritual philosophy, on the above occasion 
the revered founder of the society by whom he is 
employed, Mrs. E. L. Watson, was present -and 
spoke a few cheering words. We are pleased to

know that the meetings at the Temple are in
creasing in numbers and usefulness. It teems as 
though we are just entering upon a Pentecostal 
season of good things.

HOW CAN  THEY?

It is declared that the world is running to ma
terialism in all directions; ft wants substantial 
demonstrations of what it is to believe in future, 
as well as material representations of those 
legends upon which hang the fabric of orthodox 
creeds. Faith does not seem sufficient in these 
times to satisfy the minds of men; they want 
palpable proof of the facts of what they are 
called upon to accept regarding the hereafter, the 
questions of the soul and its future state, standing 
pre-eminent over all others.

But for the spiritual side of our being we 
should hear nothing of materialism, since the one 
suggests the other. It is thought by some that 
Spiritualism is waning on the ground of its ma
terial tendency, its physical phenomena, and 
that for this reason many long in its ranks are 
going back into the churches, though still hold
ing their spiritual faith. It is our humble opin
ion that any Spiritualist who enrolls him or her
self under an orthodox church organization, it- 
lievittg our philosophy and professing faith in 
a creed advene thereto, is untrue to him or her
self, in as much as it is only to be on the more 
popular side that they join a church.

It is true that churches have all grown wise in 
a worldly sense, and scarcely one of them pro
claims those horrid ideas that for centuries drew 
penitents to the “  mourners’ bench ” through fits 
of hysterics. But they, one and all, denounce 
Spiritualism with greater or less vehemence, 
when suitable occasion occurs; hence, we do not 
undentand how an honest Spiritualist could lis
ten calmly to a denunciation of what he or she 
knows to be well demonstrated truth, and this 
not only for once, but for years, as church mem- 
ben.

The angel world must look painfully down 
on such strong persons grown so timid as to be 
cowards and traitors to their own souls. Ma
terial tendency, indeed It is not material proof 
the bereaved of earth are seeking that their lost 
still live, love, and waft to receive them in their 
eternal homes, whose circles are never more to 
be broken by death? While there is one soul 
crying out for evidence of another life, so long 
will physical phenomena be sacred, and the one 
who derides it is wrong at heart.

A N  INVITING PROJECT.

The inauguration of "T h e  Peninsula Railway 
of Lower California,”  which occurred and was 
duly celebrated on the 30th ult., was a highly 
important event to all interested in the promis
ing city of Ensenada, and the valuable property 
interests of the International Company of Mexico. 
This road, when completed, will connect En- 
senado with San Diego on the North and Yuma 
on the East. This enterprise, looking to the 
colonization of Lower California, is the natural 
overflow of the great boom that is sweeping 
over Southern California, and making a great 
commercial center of San Diego.

The property of the Company embraces about 
18,000,000 of acres of land, including the entire 
northern portion of the peninsula of Southern 
California.

Ensenada is located on the bay of Tod os 
Santos, seventy miles down the Coast from San 
Diego. It is an old Mexican town, with a pres
ent population of about 1,500, mostly Ameri
cans. The city is bedutifuly located, with a 
rich back ground of dark green hillsides, and in 
a climate unsurpassed for salubrity by that of 
any on the globe.

As our old friend, Charles B. Turret), of San 
Diego, is one of the active and wide awake agents 
of the Company, we are prepared to gamble 
(allegorically) that ft is a clean-handed project for 
enlarging civilized society in a most inviting 
region of the world.

M issio n a r y  W o r k .— The offer made by the 
government of New South Wales offering three 
hundred thousand acres of land to any missionary 
society that will undertake to civilize the natives, 
is one that will be readily responded to by the 
orthodox world. While ft would be an arduous 
undertaking, we think Spiritualists about as well 
suited in all respects to stand its hardships and 
perform its duties as any other class of people; 
and certainly no people are better provided with 
the "bread of life”  than they. It is to be 
hoped that our spiritual brethren In various parts 
of the world will make a more with a view to 
required missionary work that may be asked 
from time to time in foreign lands. Similar offers 
to the above would be a ready means of doing 
good to their fellows and of strenghtening their 
own resources. Spiritualism being a natural 
and rational religion, ft would more readily ap
peal to the minds of a simple people, than the 
mystery of three in one. The world is in need 
of spiritual missionary work, and it is time it 
was commenced. No other religion can demon
strate itself, and the first thing a "heathen ' 
asks is proof of assertion.

U n w elco m e  D e c ision . — And* after all, the 
Supreme Court of Washington Territory has de
clared the Woman Suffrage act void! Many a 
judge has won notoriety by giving decisions against 
measures that related to woman’s welfare, but it 
has never been known to add to the glory of 
their career. O f coarse there will be mass meet
ings and protestations without end, or until 
"something is done." The women of that thriv
ing country will never suffer themselves to be set 
bock twenty years behind their progress. They 
will set about searching for the "  technicality ” 
that has thus annulled their power, get up an
other bill, introduce it, and pass It through both 
houses and get the proper endorsement to make 
ft valid, and go on as though nothing bad hap
pened. Woman Suffrage is not timid, and will 
never be discouraged by advene Supreme Court 
decisions.

BIRTHDAY RECEPTION.

The friends of Mr. W. J. Colville, to the num
ber of some four or five hundred, tendered to 
that gentleman a birthday reception and enter- 
tainment at Odd Fellows* Hall, an Monday 
evening last, which proved to be a very enjoyable 
affair. Hon. Amos Adams presided with his 
usual dignity over the musical and literary part 
of the entertainment, which consisted of the 
following:

Orma Voluntary...........................Miss E. Hereford Joy.
Solo, “Alone oo the Midnight Sea"........... J. W. Maguire.
Address of Welcome........... ............ Dr. W. W. McKaig.
Response and Greeting............................................. W. J. Colville.
Solo, “ With Verdure Clad,”  “ Creation.".. . .  Mme. Bishop.
Reading, “  The Organ Builder.” ............Dr.Thos. L. Hill.
Soto..........................................................................W. J. Colville.
Solo, •* Why, My Soul»" “ Martha” ........ Miss E. B. Joy.
Poem (Improvisation)................................................W. J. Colville.

Closing wkh a shore season of social interchange.

Mr. Adams spoke of his interview with Mr. 
Colville in Boston prior to his engagement for the 
State Camp-meeting of 18S6, and of the grand 
success attending that meeting, financially and 
otherwise. He also referred briefly to the beau
tiful spirit of good will and brotherly love per
meating all of Mr. Colville’s teachings.

here and grow and prosper and be a blessing to 
many long after you are called hence,

Mr. Colville’s response was felicitous, of course, 
'ith his remarkable gift of language, and the 

invisible inspirers at his command, it could not 
well be otherwise.

One of the exquisite gems of the evening was 
Mme. Fries-Bishop's singing of "Cornin’  Through 
the Rye," as an encore to her splendid rendition 
from “  Creation." As a’ beautiful and perfect 
companion piece to Mme. Bishop's first number, 

as the grand rendition from “ Martha,”  by 
[iss E. Beresford Joy, who gave as an encore, 
I Can Not Sing the Old Song," in a charming 

manner.
Another delightful feature of the evening’s 

entertainment was Dr. Thos. L. Hill’s recitation 
i “  Legend of the Organ Builder.”  This 

gentleman is something more than an amateur; he 
genuine artist. Possessing a pleasing ad

dress, a finely cultivated voice, and faultless 
gesticulation, he never fails to strike the key- 

of approbation. He responded to an en
core with an intensely funny recitation, that 
well nigh paralyzed the risible* of his hearers.

There were other pleasant features of the 
entertainment, but this must suffice.

The principal intellectual feature of the even
ing was Dr. W. W. McKaig’s address of wel
come, and Mr. Colville’s reply. The Doctor, 
who is one of the solid thinkers of this Coast, 
and a born logician and reasoner, spoke as fol
lows:

The very pleasing duty has been assigned to 
me to extend to you the salutations and greetings 
of this large and intelligent concourse ol friends. 
Morcthan a year ago you came among us a com
parative stranger. Your reputation had outrun 
your presence and we expected great things. 
We were not disappointed. You soon found 
favor with the people, and while there is room 
enough for many workers in this city, there has 
ever been the feeling that your work here was 
not done. Thanks to the thoughtful and execu
tive ability of Dr. Albert Morton, we have you 
among us again. In olden times they stoned the 
prophets that were sent unto them, but we pro
pose to pelt our young prophet with flowers and 
benedictions.

There are a good many reasons why we are 
glad to see you. Time would fail to specialize 
them. We like the optimism of your philosophy. 
Those are the most useful and powerful souls who 
see the most good and beauty in the world, the 
most brightness in life, the most light streaming 
out of the future. The State and the church has 
often been saved by the hopeful hearts who were 
never discouraged, and would not cherish any 
other sentiment than the hope of triumph. 
Atheism has no heroes; agnosticism builds no 
schools and hospitals. Melancthon looked back 
and lost; Luther looked forward and won. Jesus 
came to man in the song of the angels, "Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth peace and 
good will toward men.” Now we feel that you 
nave pretty fully entered into the spirit of that 
song; that your earnest words inspire all with the 
feeling that life is a blessed thing, that there is 
more good in the world than evil, that this is 
God’s world and not the devil's, that we were 
made to be happy, and the purer the heart the 
more fragrant its joy, and that our hope of a 
hereafter is no longer a beautiful mirage which 
hangs over the resting place of our dead, but an 
actual glimpse of the white porches of our 
Father’s House.

There is a certain practical humanitarian ring 
in your words that are needed, and can not fail 
to do good. This is a glorious age we are in. 
The inquisition no longer has terrors to a dissent
ing soul. No evangelical church now prays that 
God would put a hook in the mouth ot a liberal 
preacher, as was besought in the old Park-street 
Church in the case of Theodore Parker. Liberty 
has been achieved, but the question now is, what 
shall we do with it? Can we affirm that our 
larger liberty has made us more the children of 
the light? The great battle of reform goes on. 
There is the temperance reform, the political 
equality of woman, problems of labor and pov
erty, questions of social purity, prison reform, 
and many kindred ways, we are called upon to 
labor. Now the soul that eats its manna in 
secret, withers. Souls are growing flabby in the 
seance room for want of exercise in good works. 
Your busy example and stirring words will, we 
are sure, help many to realize that each one 
must work'out his own intellectual and moral 
salvation; that as we have freely received we 
must freely give.

We are especially charmed with the catholicity 
of your spirit. The spiritual army has usually 
been led by two classes of commanders. There 
is the militant man ol God. He is always 
in war paint, and gunning for some one who 
can not walk his chalk line. 'He delights in 
the number of scalps that adorn the gable ends 
of his theological wigwam. Then there is the 
man of peace, bearing in his hand the white flag 
of divine love and sympathy. The prophet de
scribed him long ago when he said, "How beau
tiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that 
bringeth good tidinga, that publisheth peace; 
that bringeth good tidings of good, that pub
lisheth salvation; that saith, Zion thy God 
reigneth.” Now we greet you, for we feel 
sure you belong to thu class; that you care 

.more for character than doctrine; that you 
would strike away no poor man’s crutch 
till he was ready to receive a better one. 
The rivers of God are full of water. There is 
enough to moisten every garden and field, run 
all the lonely sawmills in the mountain and the 
traders' ship to the sea, and at the same time 
toy with the willows and toss a kiss to the forget- 
me-nots along the shore. Now if any thirsty 
soul goes to this water to quench his thirst with 
a gourd, tin cup or a silver goblet, we are certain 
that in either case you will not chide him.

Then we like the way you emphasize the feet 
that all religions are akin. That Judaism, 
Christianity, Brahmanism, Buddhism, Mahome
tanism and Confucianism all sprouted from the 
same primal root. They are all branches upon the 
same Tree of Life, only some are a little higher 
up than others. That all the great religions 
have had their messiahs and prophets. And 
what does this mean? It means the unity of 
God and the solidarity of man. It means that 
the time has come to winnow from the literature 
of all religions the Bible of the universal church; 
a church not founded on Moses, Paul, St. Peter, 
Luther, Calvin or Wesley, but upon the rock of 
man's spiritual nature; a church whose God 
overarches all as the universal sky; inspires all 
as the universal electric force; that binds all 
society into unity as the universal law of gravita
tion globes atoms into worlds and worlds into 
systems. This wisdom-icligion the world needs, 
and we know you are prepared to expound it to 
the world.

You are doing a noble work, and wherever 
you go the thoughtful and enlightened gather 
around you, a circle of the best elements is 
created, a lore of deep thinking becomes fashion
able, and strife and envy flee away. We believe 
that your visit is ordered for good: that ns the 
result of your labors a society will take root

R um  a n d  R e ason .— Figures, that some one 
has assured us, never lie, say that daring a single 
year there was shipped to the west coast of 
Africa from Germany seven million one hundred 
and thirty-six thousand two hundred and thirsy-six 
gallons of rum; and from Great Britran, six 
hundred thousand three hundred and twenty- 
eight gallons; from our own country, whisky 
and rum together, to the amount of nine hundred 
and twenty-one thousand four hundred and twelve 
gallons. Against these conceited and concen
trated devils, the three great nations are sending 
missionaries, sacrificing valuable lives every year, 
and draining the country of means that should be 
better applied at home. It is not this ignorance 
and superstition missionaries have to contend 
with to the end of their lives, so much as the 
demons that are turned loose upon foreign lands 
from the bung and spigot of the civilized whisky 
barrels floated to their shores from Christendom. 
So the world goes on, contending against one evil 
with another, and after an indefinite sacrifice of 
good between the two, somehow and sometime, 
there springs up what we call civilization, and 
thus is turned out new geography.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Mr. and Mrs. James Blood, of Carpenteria, 
Santa Barbara county, are stopping for a few 
weeks at the Grand Hotel, this city.

— We call attention to the card of Charles H. 
Heath, metaphysical healer, late of Boston, in 
another column. We are assured that he has 
met with much success in his former home.

— Wanted— A  copy of Dr. Hare’s work, “  Spir
itualism Scientifically Demonstrated.”  Any one 
having a copy, and would sell the same, would 
greatly oblige us by sending word to this office, 
stating price.

' — We have a few dozen copies left of Mr. 
Colville’s work, “  The Spiritual Science of Health 
and Healing,”  bound in cloth, which we would 
like to close out at the reduced price of seventy- 
five cents per copy.

— Mr. L . H. White and Miss Frost will ad
dress the Union Spiritual Society next Wednes
day evening at St. Andrews’ Hall, m  Larkin 
street. The following mediums will give tests: 
Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Jennie, Mrs. McCleland, and 
Mrs. Babbitt. •

-  A  woman voted at Coventry, England, at a 
recent election. By mistaking the name of Jesse 
Johnson for that of a male, it was placed on the 
general register, in consequence of which the 
presiding officer felt obliged to admit Mrs. John
son's vote when she presented herself at the poll
ing precinct.

— W. J. Colville’s subjects at Assembly Hall, 
Sunday, Sept, 11th, will be as follows: 10:45 a . 
m ., “  Real Life in the Spirit World ” (first of a 
series); 2:45 p- M., answers to questions from 
the audience; 7:30 p. m., “ The Gospel of Jesus 
and the Gospel of Confucius ”  (a review of the 
position of an enlightened Chinaman).

— An English exchange says that “ a computa
t i o n  just made shows that half the working- 
"class families in the country are partially or 
"wholly maintained by women who are widows, 
"  of the wives of sick or drunken husbands, or 
"  daughters of aged, afflicted or dissolute parents, 
"and that most of the latter work at extremely 
" lo w  wages.”

— Mrs. L . Carter, who left California two 
years ago for the East, has returned for a short 
visit, and, in case she can find a suitable gallery, 
will perhaps fevor her friends with a few sittings for 
spirit photographs. She will take pictures taken 
from locks of hair; price, $3.50. Mrs. Carter 
is also noted in palmestry, and will givj readings 
at her rooms, 2017 Powell street.

— The floral decorations at Odd Fellows' Hall 
for the opening services of Mr. Colville on Sun
day, and at hit birthday reception Monday, were 
exceedingly fine and elaborate. They were admired 
by all lovers of the beautiful, and the ladies who 
so kindly brought and arranged them in such har
monious and artistic groupings have the thanks 
ot the visibles and invisibles who enjoyed their 
sweet fragrance and beauty.

— We are pleased to call attention to the card 
of Mme. Marie Fries-Bishop, which appears on 
our fifth page. Mme. Frics-Bishop is a neif ar
rival on this Const. AU who heard her at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall last Sunday, and again at Mr. Col* 
ville's reception on Monday evening, pronounce 
her a vocalist of remarkable power and culture. 
There is genius in her singing, and it is of a high 
order. The Madame is also a fine linguist, being 

I " a t  home" in German, French and Italian, as 
j well as English.
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RbCEPTION.-

Jlorse is

\  bright array of pleasant faces 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse and Mrs. E. 

f  * *\Vstson, on Monday evening last at the recep- 
L' t’e0de,ed them by themernben of the Golden 

Religions and Philosophical Society. The 
n;.f  ms enjoyably spent in social converse 

*>  jjjoii addresses by Mr. Morse, Mrs. Watson, 
jj , Wood, and Win. Emmettc Coleman. Mr. 

^ _ a much at home in the reception hall as 
the platform, and he has made many friends 

daring his short ministrations in San Francisco, 
o less for his courteous, gentlemanly qualities in 
ivalc than for his eloquent, oratorical ability 

on t),e rostrum. His wife is a charming lady 
jnd a goodly helpmate to her gifted companion 
ip all his work. Her ever pleasant, sunny pres* 
eDCC has won for her also many admiring friends. 
It is needless to say that the “ little preacher."

thrice welcomed by her loving flock after her 
joag retirement. Her presence was a joy in
deed to them, for it is she who has led them, for I 

many seasons, by the still, sweet waters of 
spiritual life, and it is in these brief hours ofi 
friendly interchange that her very gentleness 
jhmes most, and charms all.

A New Heale«.— Mrs. M. E. Ayers, psycho- 
magnetic physician, has moved to 1607 Brush 
street, near the corner of San Pablo avenue, Oak
land, where her patrons may find her between 1 
spd 4 r. M. Mrs. Ayers is a lady well known in 
Oakland, where she has resided for over eighteen; 
years. We have heard of some remarkable cures 
performed by her. Mrs. Ayers makes a special 
study of the laws of hygiene, which she combines 
with her metaphysical powers. Those wishing 
to avail themselves of her services can do so by 
consulting her at 1607 Brush street, Oakland. 
Those unable to pay are treated gratuitously from 
4  to 10 A. m . daily. Examinations free.

Interesting Manifdstations.

Editor or Golden Gate:

\ In reading the last number o f  the I 
Golden G ate , and noticing your remarks 
with regard to the wishes o f  different sub{ 
scribe», some o f  whom desire morel 

[ -“ spiritual phenomena,”  e tc ., I  am almost | 
tempted to relate, for the edification o f  
such readers, some o f  the manifestations I 
of spirit power that have taken place in 
my home within the last eighteen m onthsl 

I am not accustomed to write articles] 
for publication, but if  what I  am about to 
relate is worthy o f  your columns, you are 
welcome to publish it.

My wife left m e and joined the immor
tals in January, 1886. . During her earth 
life she was an extraordinary medium for 
sprit communications, and many splendid 
tests did I get through her mediumsbip o f 
spirit presence. I  was naturally veryi 
skeptical; and notwithstanding the many 
evidences she gave me to the contrary, I 
could not believe the phenomena was o f 
spirit origin. When she found that shei 
could not recover from her sickness, then 
it was that I learned the consolation there 
was in Spiritualism. She passed away 
with a promise that i f  permitted she would 
prove to m e-beyond cavil that she was 
not dead, but that she would still have a 
watchful care over the little girl and infant 
hoy she was leaving behind.

Well, time passed on. _ I- was heart] 
broken and ill. One evening while 1 was 
away from home, my son and daughtel 
with two young gentlemen guests werei 
joking on the subject of Spiritualism, and 
a proposition was made to have a “  circle.” 
But who was to be the medium ? “  If 
there is a medium among us, the spirits 
will find it out,”  said one. Soon the 
room was darkened, and the lamps turned 
down. Hardly had the company become 
seated before my son was in a dead trance 
and breathing heavily. Heavy raps were | 
heard on the table and in different parts 
of the room. Two large potatoes camel 
bounding into the room from some source, 
chairs went skipping over the floor, the 
table danced a jig, the lounge jumped up 
and down, and various other phenomena 
took place that frightened the sitters so 
badly that they were glad to _ light the 

. lamps. After the lamps were lighted the| 
“• raps " continued, and through their aid 
the sitters learned the names of the differ-1 
cat spirits that had been present. Upon 
my return home I was told what had taken I 
place, and I could not believe but that 
some one of the party had been “  putting 
“P a job.”  But on the next evening I 
•as convinced beyond a doubt that the 
manifestations were o f no earthly origin. J 

The medium was seated in a chair, tied 
hand and foot, as only an old sailor knows 
how to tie— I was a sailor many years ago 
' with a string nearly ten yards long. Ij 
*m sure I could not have untied it in half 
•an hour, as the knots were drawn as close 
* * I could draw them. A  tin trumpet had 
been placed on the floor in front of thel 
medium through which the spirits desired 
m talk. No sooner had the lights been 
extinguished than chairs went waltzing I 
apr°ss the floor; one came through the I 
c,rcle, knocking the trumpet over, and 
jammed against the door at the right of 
me medium; two potatoes were thrown j 
J.010 the room; a saver fork was brought 
r°m *n adjoining room and dropped at 

my feet, and at tne same time the trum- 
Pet wu caught up and went sailing over 

beads, tooting the different “  calls ” 1 
l"at l  used to hear in the army. Of 
0̂urse it was very exciting, and a marvel I 

n* all. As soon as the physical man 
•¡stations had subsided the “  control I  

up the trumpet and introduced him- 
j f fa s  “  Azariah Bacon,”  one who had 

executed at Salem, Mass., in 1692, 
the Salem witchcraft excitement. 

e had been a minister of the gospel.

histoiy of
arrested in the n th .*?  tl“ t 
banal in ‘i T *  W *  «i-

At this and i*ung in the night,
minded me^jf ¿ r my camc and re" 
vince m f k a i  P"»“ »«, and did con- 
she was nr* ^  u shadow of d°ubt that 
aver WMtefoJj’ 11 but °“>rc ***“  »“ ■> she

°* tbe ^anne the control 
“ i r e - L i .  *"d «qnnated a light

see if “.d esatnined8to

this tim«ab „ j  i  r ln, a dead trance all 
had hman nd * j 0und n°  hitch or knot 

r T l ed: In  about three rain- 
k H T  he had been put out again—
a L  “  U' f ' d ' . th e  » r in g  n ic e ly  f o S E i  up  

,  ‘ ,"t0  *  b ed ro o m , p su in g
3 , ? "  d ° * < i  d oom  a n d  dSoppeS

C  rearch'f0'  ”  f«"nd | S  a

n iZ h' J bove * * " “  w"  “ " ‘y  ‘be begin- 
ntng of a senes of V sittings.”  There 
onr °;nl? o n e‘ b»n8 to mar the harmony of 
our circle. The medium did not like to 

\ 5 e  *elt so tired aud exhausted after 
a sitting that it unfitted him for any kind 
of work. Yet he would sit for us after 
considerable urging, only to say after it 
was over, “  This is the last time I am go
ing to sit in a circle." But he has had 
many seances since and has converted 
many tough skeptics to the spiritual phil
osophy.

A  year ago I was taken sick. For 
weeks and months I was racked on a bed 
o f pain and agony, and though my darling 
wife was not present in her bodily form to 
sooth the aching head and cool the fever- 
parched lips with her kind ministrations, I 
often received her messages of love and 
sympathy  ̂in the shape of sweet scented 
flowers, picked and brought into my room 
by invisible hands. I knew they came 
from her. How could I longer doubt?

But I fear I am taking up too much of 
your valuable time ana space. I could 
relate many strange things that have oc
curred in the presence of this medium 
that are almost incredible, but he fears too 
much notoriety. Many of the manifesta
tions take place in a lighted room as well 
as in broad daylight. I  know many per
sons call our belief (it is knowledge with 
me now) a delusion or something Worse. 
Poor souls, thejr are the deluded ones.

One word with regard to your paper. 
If every Spiritualist knew what a feast of 
good things he loses by not taking the 
Golden Gate, he would go right off and 
subscribe for it now.

g a t e .

Sa n ta  M a r ia , Cal.

Truly yours,
M . W h itford .

[Written for the Golden Gatn.J
If We Knew.

If on the path so difficult and dark 
More signals had been set 

How many faded cheeks and tear-dimmed eyes 
Less often had been wet.

For who would tread a dark and dangerous way 
If told here peace, and there disaster lay?

We ofttimes murmur and complain that 
we would have done better if only things 
had been different. Child-like, we are 
not willing to bear the blame of our own 
misdeeds, or accept the punishment that 
is sure to follow our transgressions, but 
would like to shift the responsibility from 
our own shoulders by some plausible 
excuse. How many are there who are 
willing to profit by the experiences of 
another; how many will forego a pet 
project or plan when told that another 
has suffered from following the same 
course of conduct. We all want our own 
experiences in life, and must and will 
have them, and it is right that it should be 
so. Severe experiences are good for us, 
they develop that which 'is within, they 
round out and perfect our lives, and the 
more bitter the lesson, the greater the 
benefit to the soul, which is the real self, 
for our bodies are only the clothing which 
we wear to protect ourselves against the 
storms and ills of life here.

When we look upon the line of conduct 
followed by some, it appears to us that 
they follow the line of disaster with their 
eyes open, seemingly trying to see how 
near they can come to that point without 
hitting it, and we blame them for so do
ing, when in reality they are not to blame, 
for are they not so constituted that only 
just such experiences will do them any 
good, and as children at school are 
obliged to take the same lesson from day 
to day before they can have learned 
it perfectly, so we children of a larger 
growth must have the same lesson re
peated before we a n  be said to have 
learned it and need it no more. Then if 
we are more happily constituted than 
some whose experiences are more severe, 
let us exercise forbearance and chanty 
toward them, thanking the Great Giver 
of all good that the line* have fallen 
unto us in pleasanter places, and appre
ciate our goodly heritage so far as to be 
willing to lend a helping hand at every 
opportunity to those struggling and striv
ing for an existence, and in proportion 
as we try to help others, so shall we, 
too. be blessed an hundred-fold.

Gustie F. H owe. 
Onset ,  Massachusetts.

P h ysic ian  (to « m o o , infe)— "  We 
Hive held a consultation, madam, about 
™  husband’s case; be ts a very stek 
S t ,  and it might be well to send for« 

j -5,.„ r I think. Anxious wife—  Will
te'enough, doctor or. would you 

advise a consultation of ministers ? —

U ft.

New Era Camp-Meeting.

Editor or Golden Gate:

The New Era Camp-meeting will com
mence on the 15th day of September and 
cpntinue ten days. This meeting will be 
held under the auspices of the Oregon 
State Association, and it is hoped that it 
will result in much good. A  considerable 
amount of money has been, and is being 
spent on the grounds in way of improve
ments. New buildings have been erected, 
and much done that will add to the com
fort and convenience of those who may 
make it convenient to attend. May we 
not hope that steps will be taken to more 
thoroughly organize the State into socie
ties everywhere. In a word, may we not 
hope that the Spiritualists of Oregon will 
arouse themselves to the importance of 
doing something ? Is it not time that we 
went to work in earnest, and show by our 
good works that we have found a treasure, 
a pearl of great pnce ? Great good can 
be accomplished if we will only make the 
effort and use the means within our reach.

Never was there such an inquiry re
garding our philosophy as there is just 
now. Never were the people looking 
more in expectation for something new 
and startling to occur, and if we will only 
be harmonious within ourselves we shall 
receive such a -demonstration from the 
spirit world as was never before witnessed. 
So moté it be. C . A. R eed.

Portland,  Oregon, Aug. 24, 1887.

[Written for the Cold« 
A  DIRGE.

iGau.l

Weep, Mother Nature, weep!
Summer is dead :

See! there she lies in her shroud of flowers, 
Drooping her sun-crowned bead,

While the past Hours 
Kneel, all weeping, round her flowery bed. 

Blow gently, Autumn winds!
Sigh soft and low;

Summer only knew Zephyr’s balmy breath;
But she that loved him so 

Now lies in death 1
Sing ye her dirge, but sing it soft and low. 

Mourn, O ye Dryads, mourn!
Your woods are bare;

The precious Summer, with her sunny light.
No more will linger there.

Her spirit bright
Has spread her wings and vanished into air. 

Fall softly, Autumn rains!
Summer has fled;

Fall gently on her fair and fragrant face,
As tears from heaven shed.

Lost is her grace;
Then weeping fall on the beloved dead.

J w . J. Colville's Sunday Services will commence 
September 4th ¡n Odd Fellow. Hall. Market 
Street. Entrance on Seventh Street.

Lectures at 10*5 A. M. and 7:3°  p- «• Answer* 
to questions at 2*5 *• M Joseph W. Maguire, 
Reader, Chorister and Baritone Soloist: jrime. 
Marie Bishop, Soprano; Miss. E. Beresford Joy, 
Soloist and Organist. ,__ ._

Classes in Spiritual Science— embracing the 
salient principle, in Metaphysk^ and Menul 
Healing, Mind, Prayer, and Faith Cure, and 
Christian Science— will be held in Encampment 
Hall, Mondays and Thursdays, at 8 P. M., ana 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 A. M. Elevator 

ins one hour previous to and at close of classes. 
Classes in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Fridays at 
p. m., and lectures the same day at 7:30 p. M. 
Fees for a course of twelve lessons in Spiritual

^Th^classcs in Encampment Hall, Thursday, 
September 8th, at 10 a . m. and 8 ?. M., and in 
Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Friday, September 9th, 
at 2 P M., will be for the purpose of outlining 
the work proposed by Mr. Colville, and for organ
ization. All persons interested are invited to at
tend the opening session of the classes free.

Lecture in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Friday, 
September 9th, at 7:30 P. M. Admission, 10 cts.

Admission to Sunday services rocents; reserved 
scats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with reserved 
seat, $1. .  . ,

Membership in Classes and reserved scats lor 
Sunday Service* can be secured on application, 
in person or by letter, at 210 Stockton Street, 
San Francisco.

iuta-am Business Manager.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

MME. MARIE ERIES-BISHOP, 
(Soprano at Odd Fellow* Hall)

TEACH ER  OF “ VOICE BUILDIN G",

'ALIAN, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND ENGLISH 
SINGING.

Lessons private or In classes. Highest reference«. 
Twenty years experience.

>r terms, etc., address 120 Taylor Street, San Francisco.

QHARLES H. HEATH,

M E T A P H Y S IC IA N ,
( Lata of Boston.)

Is prepared to give Treatments at his residsne 
HOTEL FLORENCE,

W. Comer of Powell nod Ellis Streets. San Fn

A  few  days ago two ladies, one of 
whom carried a baby, entered a carpet 
store and signified their desire to look at 
some carpets. It was a very warm .day; 
but the salesman cheerfully showed roll 
after roll, until the perspiration literally 
streamed from every pore of his body. 
Finally, one of the ladies asked the other 
if she did not think it was time to go, 
“  Not quite,”  was the answer of her com
panion; and then, in an undertone, she 
added, “  Baby likes to see him roll them 
out, and it is not time to take the train." 
— St. Joseph Herald.

All Government business attended to promptly 
at reasonable rates, byJoHNB. Wolff, 103 R 
Street (N. E.), Washington, D. C.

J. W. F letch er , 6 Beacon Street, Boston, 
Mass., gives diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair; also business advice. Terms, $2.

Do you wish to develop as a medium, con
sult, by letter, J. W. Fletcher, the Clairvoyant, 
6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Six questions 
allowed. Terms, $2.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the Golden Gate, the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“ Igive and bequeath to the Golden Gate 
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
of Spiritualism,-----dollars."

Advice to Mothers.
Mas. Winslow's Sootuimo Sysop «tumid always bs 

used when children m* cutting teeth. It relieves the 
little sufferor at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving tbs child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “ bright ss a button." It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowel«, and is the 
best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from 
mstbing or other causes. Twenty.Bva cents a Dottle.

N O T IO E 8  O F  M E E T IN G 8 .

\\T J. COLVILLE, THE CELEBRATED INSPI- 
vv * rational Spanker and Improvisator*. Spiritual Ser

vices In Odd Fellows Hall. Market Street: entrance on 
Seventh Street. J. W. Maguire. Reader, Chorister and 
Baritone. Mac. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Bern*, 
ford Joy. Soloist and Organist. Lectures at 10.4s a.  j— '

CPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT 
Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gat* Religious

and Phil--- ~ ' ----------- '  ’
J- J- Mo.:
cwmñg! Children’s LyJ

ind Philosophical _ Society, every Sunday. At t 
’ ‘ mea inspirational speaker, wi

id will lecture

COCIETY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
r . , meet every Sunday at « r. M., in Washington Hall, «  
Eddy street. Good speakers upon all five subjects 
pertaining to Spiritualism and humanity. A free 
Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sun-

ITNION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WED. 
.  ,.  nesday evening, at Si. Andrews’ Hall, No. —
Larkm street. Interesting addresses, followed by tesi

Q AK LA N D  SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION MEETS 
y  every Sunday at Grand Army Hall, 419 Thirteenth 
Street, Oakland. Children’s Lyceum at roiso a. m. 
lure and Conference Meeting at 7:30 p. m- Dr, C. C. _ 
further'non f ““ Flr“ c“ 09* wUl «ceuPT the platform until

yO U N O  PEOPLE’S PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY 
. «C Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall, comer of Wabash 
Avenue and aad Street, Chicago, «very Sunday Evening,

M A N A G E R ’S N O T IC E .

T W E N T Y -S E C O N D

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

M E C H A N I C S ’ F A I R

San Francisco, 1887.

Is Now Open ! Closes October 8th.

The Immense Art Galleries are filled with choice 
of Painting and Sculpture. The Machinery Hall i 
Agricultural Machinery and Implement Department

lets to members of the Institute at half prier 
P. B. CORNWALL, President.

BlgD, Secretary. Mpyjl

FROM THE OTHER SHORE 

Your Loved Ones Call Back to  Yoij \ 

••STAY W HILE YOU M A Y

*Amid the joys and beauties of Earth, 
•test you come, unprepared, before your 
*time, an unwelcome visitor to Md ¿ptrt. 
‘ World. Life purified <*nd 
‘clean fit the soul for the Mights that 
1 await you in the Better Land.

THE FAMOUS

C A R B O L IC  S M O K E  B A L L  
T R E A T M E N T

Cures Catarrh, (that most loathsome^offensive, 
K U  malady) and all otherjhroa.and 
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood,-tone;lup 
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, an* 
cleanses the soul.

It is a simple yet effective
HOM E T R E A T M E N T ,

That does its work of healing quickly aad well, 
leaving no trace of disease behind.

CAN  BE C A R R IE D  IN  T H E  PO C K E T

READY FOR INSTANT USE.

Sent by  Mall o r Expresa, with full directions, 
i receipt of price, S3 (SmokeBall $3, Debellato, {il »4 

postage stamp*.

O  B A N  IO N  & D A G E N A S,
M E R C H A N T  TA ILO R S

“ C L O T H I N G
H  AND | |

G ents’ Furnish ing  Goods,
712 an d  714 Market 8 treet, 

sepro SAN FRANCISCO.

W ill You W elsh the Evidence f 
Read ,the following Voluntary Testimonial from 

a gentleman well known throughout 
the Pacific Coast:

Ofpice or Commercial Insurance Co., 
439 California St., San Francisco,  July 33,1887-

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.—Gentlemen In 
November last, 1 rode all night, in Shasta county, on the 
outside of the stage, in a very severe, frosty night, reaching 
Yreka about 7 A. M. I was completely chilled through, and 
the chill resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so severe 
that, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
nent danger of losing the sight of one eye. and ultimately 
the other eye would follow, and I would become entirely 
blind. From one eye I could not see objects sufficiently  
distinct to recognize the faces of my friends. Local appli.

pain and retarded the loss of sight, but 
-ire. After suffering several weeks, I

BL___________ ,e, and concluded it was a
___ ___ of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of the
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I colJed, received u  appli
cation, purchased a “  Smoke Ball," and in three days alter- 
ward, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance 
from my nose, as large as a hazel nut. Instant relief fol
lowed. My eye grew better from that time, and toon was 
“  as good as new." I veribly believe it saved my eye, and 
I know not bow to sufficiently thank you. I keep tbs Car
bolic Shore Ball with me ■  jw in traveling, and find it 
a great comfort when exposed to danger of catching cold, 
as U never fora v* me. Iru1̂  > °̂ -̂UNNISOlf>

Hundreds of such Testimonials at the office.
Circulars and Testimonials sent to any address.
You can test it free at the office of the

CARBOLIC SMOKE B A L L OO, 
6 52  M arket Street, Corner Kearny S t., 

S an  F ran c isco . gpw

cations relie vea th 
failed to effect a 
formed my own opinlor

DRESS STAYS
F o r  Sale E veryw here.

Soft, Pliable, and absolutely Unbreakable. auao

PBRFBOT HATCHER I
AMD)—
PERFECT BROODERI 

The leading machines of the world for Artificial Hatching
‘  ------- —  kmos ul Poultry. H. D. Grindlc, M

of twenty-seven successive batches will 
r> the average wa> 97 per cent." This beats 

Dont buy an incubator
Perfect Hi

J. REYES BRUCIA6A M. D.

TRUE DIAGNOSTIC, AND INFALLIBLE CURB

T ape W orm  a n d  O ther P a ra s ite s  o f  th e  
H um an  System .

Much has been written and said about the symptoms felt 
by patients suffering from worms in the stomach. Standard 
H M P  °h medicine mention so many symptoms produced 

csunal worms that a mere repetition of them would fill 
-1 sired book. Yet these same authorities and every- 

day professional experience teach that these symptoms can 
t  be relied upon, because they vary in every case, and 
odnee frequently the exact symptoms of entirely different 
-mplamts, owing to the peculiar nervous condition of th* 
itient suflering tram worms. This is the reason why it is 

-.mutinies so difficult for physicians to discover the existence 
of worms, and so often prescribe for another complaint.

Keyes Bruoaga, recently from Mexico, whose 
* “ ‘D 7 pramAvenue (formerly Dupont
tree», claims to be the only physician who possesses the 
:ctct °* an indigenous plant, winch he obtained from a 
lexicon Indian, which is on infallible specific for the radi- 
il cure ot tape-worm and us kindred, and also be possesses 
*  secret to discover immediately, and without fail, when 
le Pf“ en‘  “  suffering from worms. He will expel from 
ic body of the patient the tape-worm (bead and aU) inside 

two hours, and the patient will suffer no inconvenience 
uk“ « h*s medicine, bend for circular. Office Hours9 to is  a. m. and 3 to 3 r. M.

nul you sc 
i—

aug6-3m E lmira, N.
H. PORTER,

(Successor to Lockhart & Porter),
1  ̂ Undertaker and Embaimer, __

NO. 116 EDDY STREET.

Preserving Bodies Without leg A SrsciALT

$ 1.0 0  FOR WATCHES
CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS 10 CENTS, 

T. D. HALL, Jeweler,
No. 3, Sixth Street, 1 San Francisco, 

locta'ani’ P OC!“  “ d Jewe!ry retailed at wholesale prices.

CHEW'S
Photograph Gallery,

Sam Franc
5*3*4

*__ * » i Cal.

.  W^ 1. “ lh6 ““  of «*• Md *'« «foliare per dosen 
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and dark« 
«rae», when the very best work can be obtained 
Gallery for half the price.

Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instant__
procos for three dallare per dozen; and, —- ----- "eons
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.

Book* for 8 a lo a t  thla O ffice. *)

annal of Psychometry : The Dawn of a New Civ- ™,C* 
iktauon. Uv I. Kodes Buchanan,  M. D., .  {  ,  M

^ he.Ne^ Edutruion: Moral* Industrial. Hygienic.
Intellectual. By J. Kodes Buchanan, M? D., I  JC

°*» Light from the Shadow Land.

The MedlumUtfo Experiences of John Brown, the
- . ' “ r ™  b.

Spiritualists' Directory. By G. W. Kates, .  .

r e v « - . » ,  J- p . 
The Watseka Wonder. By E. W. Stevens .  

Th"  «he Origin of All Things. B yL .M .

"■ SriSSS; " ■ ,
Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life.) -

Mid.

* Boy Charlie. By Mrs.

d by mail, eight per cent added for postage.
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G^OIj DION

P h y sic a l Phenom ena a t  a  Distance 
from  th e  Medium.

(Light. |

In  an article on “  T h e Ether as Solu
tion o f  the Mystical Problem,”  in the A u
gust number ot Sphinx, Baron Hellenbach 
relates the following experience:—

“  For the power o f the meta-organism 
to dispose of electricity, I  have at hand 
perhaps the most surprising case, which I 
nave not hitherto published, as it hap
pened subsequent to my latest publica
tion. I  had already before made the at
tempt to transmit raps, or rather crepita
tions, at a distance, and indeed with 
success— from Vienna to the twelve miles j 
distant chateau o f F . K . T he proprietor 
and his wife were not prepared for it; i' 
wrote first after the sitting, and the letter 
crossed another, informing me from there 
o f  the occurrence o f  the sounds. I  was 
thus led to make an experiment in which 
I  was the recipient and not the transmit
ter. It was arranged with Eglinton that 
on the day on which he was to leave V i
enna for V enice, when at the frontier, and 
after the Customs inspection, he should 
occasion raps. I  had purposely chosen 
this moment for the following reasons:—  
Because it was in the evening, when I 
should be in the company o f fnends; be
cause the distance from Vienna to Udine 
is considerable; because Eglinton would 
certainly be in a normal and not in an 
hypnotic condition; and lastly, because 
the point o f  time was not exactly deter
mined, the inequality of the proceeding 
at the Customs stations admitting easily o f 
a  difference o f  fifteen to thirty minutes 
for the different travelers. W e were, 
therefore, not at all in a  state o f strained 
expectation, but sat talking and smoking 
by the fire-place, when the raps occurred 
and went on a  long time. I t  is here to 
be remarked that the character itself of 
the sounds in general betrays the relation 
to ponderable or imponderable forces; 
the reader has only to rap on the table 
with the finger nail and with the knuckle 

‘ to represent the difference. T h ey  occur 
both feebly and strongly, so the imitation 
is to be made with different degrees o f 
force. O ne can not easily imagine a 
surer proof o f  the relation o f  the meta
organism to electricity, in whatever way 
one will explain the process. Eglinton 
telegraphed— no matter whether directly 
or indirectly.”

T o  which the editor o f  Sphinx appends 
• the following note:—7

“  Herein we can only agree with the 
author. I f  it is unquestionably estab
lished that the raps heard at Vienna were 
at the same time produced bysupersensu- 
ous action, according to prior agreement, 
when Eglinton had passed the Italian 
Customs inspection at U dine, it is indiffer
ent whether we suppose these sounds to 
have been produced {directly) by Eglin- 
ton’s * ether body * or {indirectly,) by 
means o f  the ether bodies o f  other be
ings (the Spiritists’  so-called * spirits.')”

A n  Am erican girl, Miss Bradley, had a 
triumph at the Ecole de Medicine, Paris, 
on receiving her diploma. It is the cus
tom o f  the faculty to sit in state, wearing 
red silk gowns and scarlet caps, and cause 
the candidate to pass a  severe examina
tion. A s  Miss Bradley appeared in the 
black gown o f the student, the general 
comment was, “  H ow  like Portia in the 
trial scene o f  * T h e  M erchant o f  Venice!’ ”  
H er thesis was entitled “  Iodism .”  ̂ For 
an hour and a  h a lf she was questioned 
with great shrewdness and ability by four 
o f  the leading professors o f  the Ecole de 
Medecine,— Drs. Fournier, Gautier, Por- 
chet, and Robin. E ach  of these gentle
m en had previously received a  copy o f  
M iss Bradley’s  bold book; and they had 
brought their copies to the examining 
room , with multitudinous interrogation 
marks on the margins, showing that the 
new treatise had not only been carefully 
read, but had excited much curiosity and 
attention. M iss Bradley had the geat ad
vantage o f  an unhackneyed theme, which 
she skillfully illustrated by a  numerous 
array of unfamiliar facts.”

P r o g r e s s i o n  is a  ch ild  o f  slow growth. 
T h e  lofty heights o f  spiritual attainments 
are only reached step by step and many of 
those to be retraced and retaken. True 
progression that places us beyond the 
reach o f  trivial disasters is best and only 
obtained by sharp discipline. W ithout 
the clouds and storms of earth life the 
spirit can not attain proper development. 
Press onward and upward though thy path 
bear the impress o f  bleeding feet, for then 
thou art making sure and rapid progress. 
But a  little while and from the glorious 
sun kissed heights o f  soul unfoldment will 
we revel in joys that were well worth our 
fleering but earnest efforts.— E lla L . 
Merriam.______ ■ ________

O n e  o f  the best arguments for a  pro*!- 
dence o f good in all things is drawn from 
the fact that they who complain most 
loudly o f  the injustice o f  G od (if there 
be any G od) are those who are the most 
prosperous. T h e  real sufferers, who 
have sounded the depths o f  human sor
row , are often cheerful, confident, and 
grateful. T here is a  provision o f  some 
kind for them, and they trust readily in 
the law o f  compensation.

D o n ’t  G e t  A n g r y !— In diseases of 
the heart, anger is a  potent agency o f  
evil. I f  death does not occur from a

Gr.
sudden intense shock, the organ is en
feebled by every fit o f passion. In per
sons o f  a  plethoric habit and given to 
excess in eating, and in those in whom 
jhe_ coats o f  the blood vessels o f  the 
brain have been weakened by generative 
changes, anger increases the danger of 
apoplexy. A  variety o f  other diseases is 
liable to follow immoderate anger; among 
them may be mentioned paralysis, epi
lepsy, and hysteria. Anger, or violent or 
ungovernable temper, as it is sometimes 
expressed, holds, according to the reports 
of the different lunatic asylums both in 
Europe and America, a  prominent place 
among the causes o f  insanity.

M arriage is  a  Partnership .

[Pall Mall Gazette.]

Marriage is still only too often a bar
gain, but at least it is no longer an en
tirely one-sided bargain. It is tending 
toward the only true ideal of life-long 
companionship— a partnership on equal 
terms, with equal give-and-take on both 
sides. Women no longer feel 'bound to 
render that implicit obedience which was 
considered de rigueur in our great-grand
mother’s days, and men no longer uni
versally demand it-

Husbands, moreover, are beginning to 
learn that their prime duty is not “  to 
look after”  their wives. T h e very sen
tence is indicative o f  the most ghastly 
misapprehension o f.th e  whole ideal o f 
matrimony. T h e general feeling o f  so
ciety condemns a man who lives to rule 
his wife on the same principles as a Pasha 
rules his harem.

And indeed the whole scheme o f mod
em  life makes it practically impossible for 
him to do so. A  married woman enjoys, 
as a  rule, complete liberty during the live
long day, and even at night it is frequently 
impossible for a  busy man to escort his 
wife. Thus everything turns on the re-1 
larions between the married couple.

I f  a girl is really in love with the man | 
she marries, she may be trusted with any 
amount o f  subsequent freedom. I f  not, 
not; and therefore we say that the in-! 
judicious and worldly parents who are re
sponsible for the great majority o f ill- 
assorted unions are also responsible for 
the many evil results which are to be seen 
in society at this,day.

For it is a fact that rows bf English 
girls are as much forced into marriage as 
the French girl, whose husband is selected 
while she is yet in her convent. Not by 
main force, no; but by the whole tone o f 
her education; by the exaggerated fear of 
being an old maid; by the obvious neces
sity o f  making way for a  younger sister; 
by the persistent scheming o f her parents, 
and by her own longing for emancipation.

For marriage undoubtedly does mean 
emancipation to most women, and it is 
precisely those who look forward to it 
most who are likely to make the worst 
use o f  it.

Kind W ords.

(The New Age.)

re could know how sorrowing hearts are 
brightened,

Tith but a friendly word and loving smile; 
e could know what heavy cares arc lightened, 
re could but choose, give kindness all the 

1 while.

Wondrous is the power of a  helping 
d to one in trouble. Few persons 
Size the stimulating, effectual influences 
good that come from words o f  true 

ipathy and earnest interest;— “  It seems 
ttle thing to speak a  word of common 
ifort, which by daily use, has almost 
its sense; yet on the ear o f  him who 

ught to die unmoumed t’will fall like 
jeest music.”
n this world o f  little charity,— where 
re is so much real sorrow, so many 
;hted human lives, where patient suffer- 
is lightly thought of, and aching hearts 
w heavy and droop in the darkness, 
value o f  kind words- can not be over

mated. “ Through every web o f life 
dark threads run.”  Who does not 

w how unkindness will wound ? W ho 
: has ever felt the sting o f  hard words 

forget the pain? T o o  surely, and 
late we learn that, by keeping silent 
unspoken the full sweet thoughts we 

i  for those most near and dear, this 
r neglect often chills the sensitive, fine 
it o f  some noble life, struggling through 
is so darkly o'ershadowed, that the 
shine seldom finds an entrance through 
gloom. T hen  why not oftener give 

erous courtesy and cheer, to smooth 
daily cares o f  those about us? No 
is too busy, no one is too poor to give 

elping word to one in trouble. Fix 
thought in the mind— “  always say a 

1 word if you can,”  and like the genial 
i o f  the sun, whose warmth and glad- 
5 brighten the day, bringing blessiftgs 
ripen fruit and flower, so is_ it, that 

ling we could give is more lasting than 
i words, nothing surer to win the soul 
1 out the shadows of despair, up, and 
oward the higher joys and attainments 
ch a  fresh life-pulse has inspired, only 
1 word.
I have known one word hang starlike 

O ’er a dreary waste of years,
And it only shone the brighter,

Looked at through a mists of tears;
While a weary wonderer gathered 

Hope and heart on Life’s dark way,
By its faithful promise, shining 

Clearer day by day.”
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Frontier or B  irder Thoughts.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

j  suppose I ought to say at the start 
that my heading has no special reference 
to any geographical or territorial frontier, 
or boundary, though I  feel well charged 
with matter o f  that kind and could write 
interestingly on the earthly suggestion of 
my title, for I have crossed the Continent 
more than once, and otherwise than by 
mil, and the wide prairie to the R ocky 
Mountains many times, and have remained 
at spells in those elevated regions. I  
have stood on the civilized side o f  the 
Missouri river and seen the wild Indian 
mam where Omaha now stands. I  have 
seen that now thrifty and populous metrop
olis when it was only a hamlet, and have 
seen it a growing city long before it 
reached its present dimensions. I  have 
seen Kansas when it was much younger 
than it is now, and there are many 
memories and experiences that the words 
frontier and border call up to my mind. 
But I have now a  spirit frontier in my 
mind rather than an earthly one— a  border 
land that may be called unknown and 
yet not unknown to me, who, Indian-like, 
have put my ear to the ground in a figura- 
ive sense, and heard some o f the tread of 
the angel world, or as my old friend, Robert 
Dale Owen, has sublimely called it, I 
have heard “  the footfalls on the boundary 
o f  the spirit world.”

As I look at the march or spread o f 
religious thought, with its ever widening 
circles from Rome to Reason, from Cal
vinism to Agnosticism, from Jonathan 
Rdwards to Theodore' Parker, I  see in 
Modem Spiritualism the outer circle of 
religious civilization. Is not then my 
subject, in the highest sense, the frontier 
or border land o f religious thought ? O f 
course all religions point to ** the undis
covered country,”  but not one o f  them is so 
sensuously in contact with it as Spiritual- 
asm is, for its basic truth rests on sen
suous evidence; it is its distinguishing 
.feature.

I may offend a little in speaking of 
Spiritualism as a  religion, or as religious 

l «bought, and it is true I  have seen as 
, much in it that is irreligious, as in any 

-other field or form o f thought; but re- 
ligion is a constitutional element in hu
man nature as much as music, and has i 
close connection with the other life; and 
•certainly if the dead*are dead, if  there be 
ino other life, there would seem to be 
waste of energy to have any religioi 
Religion and the other life seem to me 
no bang together on the same stem, or 
pea and pod,, and Spiritualism means the 
other life more than it does anything* else, 

■ and it teaches, as a  demonstrated sensu
ous fact, what all the other religions only 
■ assume, or at best, is only a hope, or s 
'faith. T he word religion, as I  have said, 
may offend some, but it must be because 
they consider it synonymous with theo

logy. I  certainly do ' not. I  consider 
-Spiritualism a.great religious movement, 
and when Young says with truth,

“ An undevout astronomer is mad,”

I, in a strange way, can say an .undevout 
-Spiritualist Is mad. Our base rests so 
-completely on a future life, sensuously 
proved, that undevoutness, irreligion, in 
-a Spiritualist is, to me, the measure o f his 
.percentage of unbelief.'

I think I have explained my title, its 
raison dire, and what is o f  more con
sequence, been following spiritual indica
tions, even if I  have not yet struck any 
well. Perhaps I am not a divining-rod, 

"but I will keep prospecting just the same 
-as if I  was, and now the loud monoto- 
•nous chirp o f the crickets has attracted 
me, but does not disturb the tenor or the 
trend of my thought; it is rather in keep

ring with it, for the aggregated voice o f 
■ that ominous insect seems to say—

“  Life is but a fleeting show,
For man’s delusion given,”

-And such would certainly be truth, as 
well as poetry, if  when we die we were 

-dead. But Spiritualism teaches us that 
we do not die, but are as much alive 

-after this life’s fitful fever, as we were 
before, and even more so; consequently 
there is a deeper meaning in this “  fleet-1 

ring show,”  and the trials and trifles of 
this life root perhaps in the other, andi 
may become sublimities there.

What a solemn racket those crickets 
make; it is warm, but I will have to shut 
my window; the wire screen keeps out 
the mosquitos, but not the chirp; that 
is loud, monotonous and solemn. Its 
peculiar sound always, reminds me o f the 
loved and lost, the vanished faces of our 

■ youth and later, and particularly now o f 
• our late life. There is, however, a  diver 
lining, or gilt-edged border, to the clouds 
that surround us mentally, in the assur
ance that we will all meet again, and 
that “ we will know each other there.” 
So the voice o f the crickets pointing to I 
the grave points also, by the alembic of 
our experience, beyond it, “  where lies I 
the land of Beulah, where the flowers, 
the grapes, and the song o f  birds never 
cease> and where the sun shines night and 

jpp».**
Stepping down from sentiment to mat- 

ters of feet, we notice it is drawing near 
^ e n d  of Summer, though probably not 
of Summer weather, that sometimes lingers 
P/?tty well into the Autumn. I sometimes 
think the early Fall weeks or months are 

-the pleasantest of the year. We welcome

L1! ' . - I>pr?ach o f Fl11 which now. at least 
. y . almanac and the crickets, is heav-

m ®8ht* »  to speak. Soon the many 
faces browned by their sojourn in rural 
and seaside localities, or at the many 
camp-meetings, which are now such a 
bummer feature, will be returning, will 
have returned. T he various meetings in 
this city, which have been closed during 
tne bummer months, will all be opened 
a8ainj  with all these returning and 
rested faces, and we will begin to feel 
again that we are a people. W e are a peo
ple any way, but when we see gatherings of 
people, audiences from Sunday to Sun- 
day, then we have a  more realizing sense 
o f the fact, at least we do who are obliged 
to stay at home and get out Summer 
recreation in city streets,or one’s own home.

I  learn from Onset, our nearest camp
meeting, that the mediums there have 
not done well this season, that they have 
no5 &dded to their exchequers, hardly 
paid their expenses, and I  suppose it is 
the same at other places o f  the kind. 
Onset, or_ comp-meetings generally, are 
not expensive, unless one chooses to make 
them so. As a general thing, the me
diums have made these excursions a source 
o f  profit, making something and getting 
thus their Summer recreation at no cost. 
This I think is as it should be; the laborer 
is always worthy of his hire, mediums 
and lecturers, as well as ministers. I 
never want to see the money point the 
prime factor for manifestations, and I do 
not think it generally is, for neither lec
tures nor mediums are rewarded as much 
as they ought to be. If  there is anything 
ever crooked the emolument is most al
ways the tempter.

I think the falling off of patronage of 
which I  have spoken, and I am referring 
more to those o f the materializing phase 
than any other, is due to two reasons.

First, because a great many Spiritualists 
do not believe in the phase and for 
reasons, great and small, do not want to, 
and the public outside think the per
centage o f  fraud is so laige, almost wholly 
so, and what they do see when they at
tend seances is not, as a general thing, 
very satisfactory, or convincing, and out
side o f those Spiritualists, like myself, 
who have had proof of genuineness, the 
multitude, or public, believe the raiders’ 
statement, rarely seeing any other in the 
secular press, and so are disposed to give 
the seances a wide berth, which would be 
wise and right if  the raiders’ statements 
were true. I  refer to those that took 
place in this city the early part of the 
year, with Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Fairchild, 
which statements I positively know were 
not true, and no fair-minded man or 
woman would believe them true if  they 
knew the circumstances, as I do, and the 
loose observation and character o f  some 
of those concerned in the raid.

Second, I  hardly think the average, or 
rather casual attendant o f  a seance gets his 
money’s worth. They go for recognitions, 
not so much for spirit form, and if  the 
form, though a real materialization, is not 
a fa c simile, or bears no' resemblance to 
the departed friend that it claims to be, 
or can not give its full name, and can not 
connect itself with any incident that the 
person, if it were he, certainly could, can 
one be blamed for thinking it bogus, or 
cheat somehow ? I never blame such 
person,— would probably think the same 
with his or her experience. There are 
no doubt confederates and pretenders on 
the other side o f life; the spirits too may 
be economical of their raw material, one 
form answering for many. I have seen a 
great many people dissatisfied, some be
cause they get nothing, some because 
they do. 1 got a letter from a friend 
who made a  journey to see some ma
terialized forms, and believed in them 
until one or two came to him; then he 
didn't, and did not want to. I have had 
absolute proof of identification when the 
form did look like the said identity, at 
best, only an approximation, so recog
nitions are possible, but are not often 
successfully so. It seems to me a great 
thing to have absolute proof that the form 
is a spirit manifestation and not a mortal, 
while the recognitions are but a secondary 
matter; most any one will admit that, 
and yet deal with the subject as being no 
recognition, then no materialization. I 
do not blame the casual observer, or the 
average attendant of a circle, for his or 
their adverse conclusions. I  have been 
in the same boat, and it has been a very 
hard thing for roe to get over this ob
stacle, but I know I am right in defending 
the fact as being an actual one, as I am 
now saying the \vindow is open near me. 
and that I hear the crickets chirp. ] 
think this lack o f satisfaction, in connec
tion with the exodus o f  dollars, has some
thing to do with the falling off o f patronage; 
competition also has something to do with 
it. I  notice that Mrs. Cowan has re
mained in the city this Summer, and 
has been well patronized. Had there 
been five or six other mediums, as there 
was earlier in the year, there might not 
have been patrons enough to satisfy all. 
I  am glad for Mrs. Cowan, as she has 
aimed to remove suspicious conditions, 
thus meeting the wishes o f  honest in
vestigators.

I have seen so much improvement 
this phase within five years that I  think 
five years hence the disabilities will be lit
tle or nothing. This improvement will 
never be hastened by raids and abuse of 
honest mediums. I am sorry to hear that 
the raiders on Mrs. Ross have arrested 
her husband again on the same old chaige, 
so as to see if  he got clear on a techni
cality. T h ey have, o f  course, the public 
sentiment on their side, and as it is a 
criminal suit, getting money by false pre

tenses, the commonwealth bears the ex
pense, while Mr. Ross bears his own ex
penses for his defense. A t the first trial 
. think it was a mistake not to have tried 

Spiritualism as well as Ross. T he raiders 
told their story on the stand; the judge 
and jury both believed the forms were 
frauds, so would any one listening to their 
side o f the testimony. Ross’ lawyer saw 
an outlet by a technicality, so put in no 
witnesses, as he might have done, who j 
could have testified to the fact o f  the 
forms of the departed, and thus have put i 

different face on the matter. _ I hope 
hen it comes up again the public will be 

made to see the spirit side o f  the matter. 
As I have said before and said also herein, 
that I  am sure Mr. Ross is honest and 
this arrest is a  persecution, still I  do not 
know but I should do the same thing as 
they, the raiders, do if  I  got my foot into 
it as they have; the better part of them 
not knowing it— pausing now, I  still hear 
the solemn voices o f the' crickets and 
t'iey seem to remind me that tempusfugit, 
and that tells me I ought to stop and I 
will. Let me however add one thought 
before I close, and that is the pleasant 
news I hear about Mrs. Fairchild who 
was raided a few months ago by some of 
this same party, and so this account about 
her will help to endorse Mrs. Ross. It 
certainly does me, for I am and intend to 
be a defender of both, because 1 am and 
always intend to be for truth and Justice.

Mrs. Fairchild labored under disadvan
tages during the year or two she was in 
this city. T he editor o f that able paper, 
the Banner of Light, thought her a  fraud, 
and so refused her advertisement. She 
gave me absolute proof that she was gen
uine and I have not hesitated to say so. 
I  learn from Dr. N . B . Wolfe of Cincin
nati that she has been a guest for-some 
weeks at his house and has given him and 
his friends, under strict test and home 
conditions, remarkable materializations 
and other phases of manifestations. A  
description o f them was printed in the 
Cincinnati Sunday Gazette, and since then 
I have received a later account printed in 
the Times-Star o f  the same city. They 
surpass most anything I have seen or read- 
of, and I believe them from what I have 
seen in her presence myself, and besidse I 
think no one who knows Dr. Wolfe will 
question his account, as he is a  scholarly 
man o f wide experience. I  needed no 
endorsement of this lady’s mediumship 
for I  am always sure before I  make dec
laration, still as misery loves company, so 
does assurance also. This news then 
pleases me and I have no doubt will dis
please this raiding club or party, as some 
of it or its sympathizers disturbed Mrs. F. 
and they said successfully, which I pub
licly denied for I was present. Mrs. T y 
ler who engineered this raid, has now 
been suddenly drafted from her field 
o f usefnlness (?) to the higher life. It oc
curs to me that possibly with the open 
eyes o f  the spirit she may realize as the 
poet did—
“  That fools go boldly in where angels fear to 

tread.”
I say this with great respect for the lady 
who was an old acquaintance and an able 
woman. I know she was mistaken though 
I  have no doubt she was honest, but is it 
not a pleasant circumstance that we will 
all have our eyes open at last, here or 
hereafter? And the noisy little crickets 
still chirping, say, I  think, “  Amen.”

PRO FESSION AL OARDS.

jyJR S. J. J. W HITNEY.

The Wonderful

C l a i r v o y a n t  a n d  T e s t  M e d i u m

Located «  • Street’
San Francisco,

Sittings daily, î * s * 5 z‘°°"

V J R S . ALBE R T MORTON.

SPIRIT MEDIUM AN D  PSY CH OM ETRIST.

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty, 

io Stockton Street, t I * Sno Francisco, 
nou-rf

M R S . PERKIN S,

TRAN CE. TE ST. A N D  CLAIR VOYANT MEDIUM, 
1 0 2 1 Ü M a r k e t  S t.,

tween Sixth and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

M R S. L . G. PRAY,
NUiKH Massage and Magnetic T reatment,

Nervous and Chronic Diseases, M alaria, Kidney, 
Liver and Lung Troubles,

1306 Market Street, San Francisco. Collonade House 
oom 19. Hours, to a.  m . to 4 P* **.

t r  Will visit Patients U  aug«3

M r S. j. M. CUMMINGS,

MAGNETIC BATHS AND TREATMENTS.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 8 a . m.  to 6 r. m. 
Office 1 2 8 J4  Seventh Street,

Between Mission and Howard, San Francisco.

JyjR S. C. J. MEYER,

CLAIRVOYANT.
1 0 9  O’ F a r r e l l  S t .,  S a n  F r a n c is c o .  

TR ANCE, BUSINESS &  DEVELOPING MEDIUM,

Circles—T uesday and Thursday evenings, a 5 cents; Friday 
afternoons, aj ana so cents. Private sittings daily, $1.00.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

305 Scott Street, San Franolsco.

r  Take Haight Street Cars, TEt

p R E E  DIAGNOSIS!

F R E E  D IA G N O S IS

DR. FRANKLIN WRAY, Burlington, Iowa. 
**P3

M r s - m- e - AYERS,

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC

Residence, 1607 Brush Street, Oakland.

U  OR ACE H. TAYLOR.

M A G N E T I C H E A L E R ,

to6j MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. 
Rooms 14 and ao.

Office Hooks, from z to j p. m.

M A D A M  HINDMAN,

TRANCE. TE ST, AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM

0 3 6  H o w a r d  S tre e t ,  S a n  F r a n c is c o .  
Private Sittings, $1. Hours from 10 a . m. to 8 p. m. , daily

satisfaction Bus*ness “ nd diagnoses Diseases. Guarantees 
“  “  acuon- ____________ _________ aug6
M tss

3 6  Fifth  Street, San Francisco.

The Wonderful Fortune-Teller
Can be consulted on all subjects. Will guarantee perfect 
_______________satisfaction.______  augi3
]^ R S. STEBBINS.

1 1 6  SIXTH STR EET (CORNER OP MINNA), 
a SAN FRANCISCQ.

Seventh o f Seventh— From the East,

Tells Past, Present and Future.
Ladies, so cents; Gentlemen, J t - C  harms included.

P RO FESSIO N AL CARDS.

M R S. DR . B E IG H LE  
W i l l  D ia g n o s e  D is e a s e  W it h o u t  Q u e s tio n s .

Sixth St., Room ». (Manchester House), San Francisco. 
Office Hours, 9 to j.

Residence, 335 Haight Street,
NE RVO US D ISEASES A  SPECIA LTY.

M R S .  F. SAGE, M. D .
20a Stockton St r eet ,  San  F rancisco. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN A N D  C H ILD R E N  
A  SPECIA LTY,

x to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m f

rivate Sitting*, $1.00. Circles, Thursday* at a 
lay* at 8 P. M. Diseases diagnosed by her bpu 
Wood hull. Gives satisfaction upon all questit 

j“l3° _____

Mrs. M .E . Cramer. Mrs. J. R . Wilson.

CRAMER A  W ILS O N ,
M E T A P H Y S I C I A N S .

3 2 4  Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,

Hours for T reatmentL essons.
Tuesday and Friday, 

at a and 8 p. »1.
■ ugd

A L U E S. LIVINGSTONE, 

ARTIST.

Spirit Portraits Painted, $3.00. Trance Test Sittings, $1.00 

Parlors, 637 McAlister Street.

Hours, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., daily, (excepting Saturday).

]y[R S. S. SEIP,

Recognized and acknowledged as the most accuratt 
PSYCHOMETRIST,

Has resuned business, and “  Welcome All .”  
Letters answered. Patients successfully treated a 

distance.
Office Hours,  10 a.m.  to 4 p.  m., and 6 to 8 p. 1 

jul 9 iaa8 M ARKET STR EET, S.F.

^ k n i e  McCl e l l a n d ,

TRANCE MEDIUM- 
502 O'Farrell Street, San Franolsco.

M R S .!

MEDIUM,
Cures all diseases: also the use of tobacco in any form, 

liquor or opium; the cure of tobacco guaranteed 
or no fee will be charged.

Sittings, Daily. : : Circles, Wednesday Afternoons. 
api6-tf No. 10S S ixth Street, S. F.

M r s - r - A . ROBINSON,

PSYCH0 METR1ZER AN D  TE ST MEDIUM. 

308 Seventeenth Street,

Between Mission and Valencia, San Francisco.

^ O N D E R F U L  MAGNETIC POWER.

A ’ NATURAL GIFT—TH E SACRED HAND 
BY

M R S. M . E . BR O W N ,
6 8 1  MISSION STR EET. SAN FRANCISCO. 

Room 10.
Rheumatism and Deafness a Specialty. au

J ) R .  LOUIS SCHLESIfJGER,

TE ST MEDIUM.
3a E llis Street,  s ; San Francisco. 

Office hours, from 9 a, m. to ra m., and s to p. m. 
, (Sundays excepted.)

Sittings—Evenings, by appointment only 
Term»—First sitting, $».50, which Includes one year1 

subscription to, thb Golden Gate  or “ Gamer Dove. 
Subsequent sittings for same persons, $1 each. aua*

Office hoars, from 8 1

■ jyplE. C. ANTONIA.

CLAIR VOY AN T, A N D  IN D E P E N D E N T T R A N C E  
MEDIUM .

Correct Diagnosis and Successful Treatment of all Diseases 

English, French and German spoken.

10 ¿ ’FA R R E L L  ST.,
Near the junction of Pnpont and Market Streets, 3 . F.

J ) R .  A. W. DUN LAP.

CLAIR VOYAN T A N D  M AGNETIO H EA LE R , 
8aa M ission Str eet ,

Diagnoses disease without questions ; an kinds of disease 
S d T r o o t a n d  herb mediefne used: eyes, 

tc.. successfully treated ¡h as  had twenty years P™ f£«a* 
Healer in this city. References at office. juia«4w

I y j r s . M. J. BROW N,

No. xt4 Turk Street, city.
VAPOR B ATH S SCIE N TIF IC A L L Y  A PP L IE D .

Chronic and Nervous Diseases Cured Without the Use of 
Dtugs.

Consultation, ;  Daily.

The Vitalizing Cabinet-Bath, or Portable Hot Springs, 
What is the effect! It cleanses the skin and opens ;ne 
pores, equalizes the circulation and relieve» “ n8«*u°n> P” * 
serves health and prevents disease, punfies the blood by re
moving the impurities which accummuiate in the fluids ana 
tissues of the body, and imparts vigor to the system.and 
strength to the mind. _______  dec,8' tf

jy^R S. m . m i l l e r ,

MEDIUM,
Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, 

and Fridays at a p. m. Sittings daily, $r.oo.
114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies 10 
¡ms, gentlemen 35 cents.

a ted a t ' i f ;  Turk

and furniture. AU the rooms occupi« 
¡eping the house desires to sell

No. 133 Octavia Street.
Take the Haight Street cable

p R E D  EVANS, 

Medium

I N D E P E N D E N T

SLATE 

And MECHANICAL 

W RITING.

daU.r'VM* ̂ ®vel°P¡nIi 
Haight St., San Francisco

A NDREW  JACKSON DAVIS.

PHYSICIAN TO BODY A N D  M IND. 
H a sb e c ^ e ^ a n e n tly a c itiren  of Boston, and may be 

consulted concerning physical and mental

Office, No. 63 WamiT Averme, Boston, Mass.

tofenStol T  “ * * “  “  “ « ¿ to , f S ib l .
T ------ ■----------- -— —---------- Jula-««»

Q LAIR VO YA N T EXAM INATIONS.

D R . E. F. BU TTERFIE LD ,

( Office, Comer of Warren and Fayette Streets,) 

SYRACUSE, N. Y,

Enclose one dollar and lock of hair aua

A grand opportunity for some person who desires to keep 
Lodging House in a central location. The house issitu- 

“  Street, between Taylor and Jones. Them 
1, living room and kitchen. First class beds...” ________ :_ T k . 1. 4 .  ...1» i.

jy jM E . D E LPH I.

EL E C TR IC  AN D  M AGNETIC TR E A TM E N TS.

Massage, Sweedish, and Improved Methods a Specialty, 
3S Sixth  Street, San  Francisco.

Hour*— From 10 a . m . to iz  m., and from 1 to 9 p. m . 
_______________  Jul»3_______________ . .

jy jR S . A . A. CONNOR,

M ETAPH YSICIAN AN D *D . M.

S3TA ll N ervous Diseases a  Specialty.

Office Hours:—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 tc

a»8j4 Page St., near Laguna, t San Francisco.
Consultation, Free, decir-tf

ARR IVED ! ARR IV E D  I

YOUNG H R S. DR. SHERMAN,
PARLORS 3 AND 5,

1 0 2 3  M a r k e t  S t r e e t ,  S a n  F r a n e ls c o .  
(Between Sixth and (Seventh Streets)

Office Hours, 9 a . si. to 8 r. m .

Bom with double veil, and endowed with the power of 
any two clairvoyants you ever met; tells your entire life, 
past, present and future, in a dead trance; every hidden 

lystery revealed; tells names, business: love and marriage 
specialty: unites the separated, and causes speedy and 

happy marriage with the one you love; those who are in 
trouble from any cause are invited to call without delay; 
challenges the world ! Persons will save time and disap
pointment by consulting this clairvoyant first, before going 
toothers. Reveals everything. (Cot this out.) auao*

■ \f RSI SALINA PULSIFER,

Mineral Psychometrist;
Webster Street, East San Jose.

Small specimens of rock may be sent by letter. Prompt 
«animations made. Terms, $2.50,

\ y H A T  HAVE YOU TO  EX CH AN G E

i  POX A |

Catarrh Remedy that never fails?
Address

M R S. E . E . Y A T E S ,

S h a r o n ,  W i s .

]y jR S . IDA P. A . W H ITLO CK 

BOSTON,

T-™ - s,"” jul£ £ *
‘M R S- E L SIE  M AYNARD.

»69 Tromont Street, Boston,
GIVES PSYCHOM ETRIC READ IN GS B Y H AND 

W RITING OR P H O TO ; ALSO, MAGNE
TIZED  TALISM ANS, B Y SP IR IT 

-  ,  .  . POW ER,
ree, 5a and six stamps.

jy jR S . L .  A . COFFIN,

PRACTICAL PSYCH OM ETRIST,
Wilt give readings by letter.

M RS- M ARY L . M cGINDLEY,

Mandan, Dakota,
CLAIR VOYAN T, IN SPIR ATION AL & 

MEDIUM.
Six questions answered for one dolli 

Life horoscope sent for $2.00. : Satisfaction
—---------  auaurf

B .  J ' SALISBURY,

I S - l R a a l  Estate I j —  
Sa n ta  Ana ,  -  Los A ngeles County,  -  1 

Inquiries from abroad answered prom

J ) R .  TH OM AS L . H IL L,

D EN TIST.
Office an d  R esidence,  ioa9 Marki 

San Francisco.

Office hours, from 9 a.  m . to 3:30 
Consultation hour, 4

paorassOR j .  b e r g e r o t .

«voi «0 S™ E1

i s s S K f a S S s S
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DV JAMES Rt'SSELL LOWELL.

Not M all other women arc
I* she that to my soul U dear;

Her glorious fancies come from far.
Beneath the silver evening star;

And yet her breast is ever near.

Great feelings hath she of her own,
Which lesser souls may never know;

God giveth them to her alone,
And sweet they are as any tone

Wherewith the wind may choose to blow, 

Yet in herself she dwelleth not.
Although no home were half so fair;

No simplest dutv is forgot:
Life hath no dim and lowlv snot

That doth not in her sunshine share.

She doeth little kindnesses.
Which most leave undone, or despise. 

For naught that sets one heart at ease.
And giveth haopineas or neace.

Is low-esteemed in her eyes.

She hath no scorn of common things:
And though she seem of other hnth. 

Round ns her heart entwines and dings.
And patiently she folds her wings

To tread the bumble paths of earth. 

Blessing she is: Cod made her sot 
And deeds of week-dav holiness 

Fall from her noiseless as the snow;
Nor hath she ever chanced to know 

That aught were easier than to bless.

She is most fair, and thereunto 
Her life doth rightly harmonise;

Feeling or thought that was not true 
Ne’er made less beautiful the blue 

Unclouded heaven of her eyes.

She is a woman—one in whom
The spring-time of her childish years 

Hath never lost its fresh perfume.
Though knowing well that life hath room 

For many blights and many tears.

I love her with a  love as still
As a broad river’s peaceful might,

Which, by high tower and lowly mill.
Goes wandering at its own will.

And yet doth ever flow aright.

And, on its full, deep breast serene.
Like quiet isles, my duties lie;

It flows around them and between,
And makes them fresh and fair and green— 

Sweet homes wherein to live and die.

T h e  C o n f l ic t  o f  L i fe .

It is not often, in this world of sorrow.
Our footsteps go aright:

There is so much concealed beyond to-morrow 
We can not see the light.

We choose the pleasure of the passing moment. 
Nor often look beyond:

Our re
There is

it lead ui 
o magic wand.

0 the si

And truth and error ever in the battle 
Are making valiant fight;

For men anawomen more they are than cattle 
To know and do the right.

For there are truths that live and cannot perish; 
These save the souls of men:

T is  these all loving, loyal hearts must cherish. 
And write and speak again.

No truth was ever lost by struggle:
Press on and do not fear;

Amid the tumult be thou calm and tranquil,' 
The day is almost here.

Above the clouds that skirt the world's horizon 
The Sun of Truth appears;

His beams inspire the hearts of waiting millions 
Who bail the coming years.

The god of Gold, and all the other tyrants 
Who have so long held sway,

No longer bind the people's brains in bondage— 
The conflict clears away.

B u i ld in g  M o n u m e n ts .

Through life we build our monuments 
O f honor, and perhaps of fame;

The little and the great events |
Are blocks of glory or of shame.

The modest, humble, and obscure.
Living unnoticed and unknown.

M ay raise a shaft that will endure 
Longer than pyramids of stone.

The carven statue turns to dost.
And marble obelisks decay,

But deeds of pity, faith and trust
No storms of fate can sweep away.

Their báse stands on the rock of right.
Their apex reaches to the skies.

They glow with the increasing light 
O f all the circling centuries.

Our building must be good or bad—
In words we speak, in deeds we do;

On sand or granite must be laid
The shaft that shows us false or true.

How do we build? What can we show 
For hours and days and years of toil ?

Is the foundation firm below ?
Is it on rock, or sandy soil ?

The hand that lifts the fallen up,
That heals a heart or binds a wound.

That gives the needed crust and cop.
Is building upon solid ground.

Is there a block of stainless white 
Within the monumental wall.

On which the sculptured skill can write,
“  He builded well I so should we all-’*

—Christian Intelligencer.

T h e  R e fo r m e r .

Before the monstrous wrong he sets him down—
One man against a stone-walled city of sin.
For centuries those walls have been a-building ; 
Smooth porphyry, they slope and coldly glass 
The flying storm and wheeling sun. No chink,.
N o crevice lets the thinnest arrow in.
He fights akme, and from the cloudy tampans 
A thousand evil faces jibe and jeer him.
Let him lie down and die: what is the right.
And where is Justice, in a  world like this?

But by and by, earth shakes herself. Impatient,
And down in one great roar of ruin crash 
Watch-tower and citadel and battlements.
When the red dust has cleared, the lonely soldier 
Stands with strange thoughts beneath the friendly star 

— E. R. Sill, in Century.

J o y s .

Joys have three stages— Hoping, Having and Had!
The hands of Hope are empty and the heart of Having is 
For the jo y  we take in the taking dies, and the joy we Had

And which is better, the jo y  unknown, or the joy we have 
clasped and lost? —John Boyle O’Reilly.

The best intent
Grasps but a living present which may grow 
Like any unfledged bird. —GeorgeE

Dr. W olfe T alks of Modern Spiritualism .

[Cincinnati Times-Star, Aug. soth.]

I recently gave a summary o f  startling 
phenomena which occurred in m y parlors 
in the roediumistic presence of Mrs. Helen 
Fairchild, who at the time, was a guest in 
my family. O f some o f these manifesta
tions I now propose to speak with more 
particularity.

Mrs. Fairchild is before the public as a 
medium for spirit manifestations. I  there
fore felt free to ask her the day after she 
came to my house to favor me with a ma
terializing seance, with which request she 
complied.

T o  enable her to do this I put up a  pine 

board nine feet long, extending from the 
chimney jamb in my back parlor to the 
casing o f a postern door. Over this board 
I hung a  curtain about eight feet long 
reaching to the floor. This enclosed a 
shallow corner o f  the room; and by shutting 
out the light, gave to the place a quiet
ness and privacy essential to form good 
conditions for materialization.

I suppose Mrs. Fairchild would go be
hind this curtain and exhibit the materiali
zations through its opening folds; but in 
this I  was mistaken. She simply drew 
down the window shades in the parlor to 
mellow the sunlight, and then walked back 
and forth in front o f  the suspended cloth 
in full view, and mingled with the audi
ence, sometimes ten feet away from the 
curtains.

While Mrs. Fairchild stood three feet 
in front of the curtain through it came a 
female figure, clad in a white, gauzy ma
terial. She was tall, had dark hair, lus
trous black eyes and a brunette complex
ion. ' Her form was graceful and her step 
as noiseless as the brush down.

T he spirit was recognized as the sister 
o f  one present, who held with her a sub
dued conversation for several minutes. 
H er power growing feebler, she retreated 
behind the curtain and was lost to view.

While Mrs. Fairchild was ten feet from' 
the curtains a  manifestation occurred, 
which, from its suddenness, almost took 
my breath. Midway between the medium 
and the curtain, a  figure of a slender man 
grew rapidly from the floor to the height 
o f six feet and a  half. His hair hung 
over his shoulders and his beard to his 
waist, white as a  fleece. Anyone who 
had been as familiar with the author of 
“  H ot Corn ”  as I, could not fail to recog
nize at once the form of Solon Robinson. 
I  rose to my feet, as he extended his 
hands, and took them both in mine. H e 
shook them cordially and in a  distinct 
voice, said: “  M y dear friend, I  have 
strength to walk about the room with 
you,”  and taking my left arm we walked 
slowly three times around the room, he 
meanwhile saying substantially: “  You 
have now the proof palpable that when 
a man dies he is neither dormant nor 
dead, but resurrects as he does after 
sleep. We quit the body when it no 
longer promotes the growth o f the spirit. 
I  did not know it, and tHe truth has 
made me free! I  could not believe there 
was an after life. Death seemed to be 
the last o f  earth. It may appear para
doxical to you, but the fact is, man does 
not really begin to live until he dies.”

“  As you lived an Atheist in this life, 
Mr. Robinson,”  I  said, ** was your un
belief a  disadvantage to you when you 
came to realize the existence o f a spirit 
world ? ”

“ Those who neglect to improve the 
opportunities o f  time have regrets but not 
reproaches.
“  Who does the best his circumstance alio1

Does well, acts nobly; angels could no me

“  In the eternity of time we mature in 
wisdom and pass to the higher life. I am 
as busy here as in my most active years 
on earth. I  feel that life is just beginning 
for m e. There are cries here as appeal
ing as ‘  Hot C o m ,’ and I am listening to 
them.”

T h e  voice o f the spirit now faltered and 
grew rapidly indistinct. I  looked into his 
Face on which a calm and benignant ex
pression rested, but his speech was gone. 
H e pressed my hands and begun gradually 
to sink down, down, down, until all o f 
him was lost to sight but his head and the 
hands I held in mine. His white beard 
lay on the carpet at my feet for a moment, 
and then went out, as a snowflake melts 
away in water. Co-instantial with his 
evanishment his hands eluded my grip, 
and I  stood alone on the shores o f time—  
he, in eternity. A  few minutes after 1 
resumed my seat, mentally saying “  what 
next ? ”  I  was surprised and gratified to 
see the form and hear the voice of my 
old friend Plimpton.

How different in form, features, speech 
and power this spirit from the one just 
passed out of sight. H e grasped my two 
hands cordially as a friend and shook 
them with a good deal o f strength. H e 
drew up a chair and sat to me vis-a-vis. As 
he did this, he said: “  I am glad to see 

I you, old boy. I ’m glad to come to you,
| my old friend. This is a  great piedium.
1 She gives us great powers. She will 
enable us soon to hold a materialization 

j  in an elecric light, and to speak in a  voice 
strong enough to fill Music H all. Yes,

! sir, we will do it, old boy! We are re
hearsing nowTor that purpose. You don’i 
know we have a  green room here ? Well, 
we have, and are preparing actors for a 
grand debut. T h ey are receiving instruc
tions how to hold power under trying; 
conditions, so they may stand unmovec 
against assaults o f any kind— even to resist

the stale eggs o f bigots and superstitious 
zealots.

“  What will Francs do whep she shall 
behold the idolized forms of Napoleon 
and Josephine in the midst of her people 
again as they appeared in the palmiest 
days of the Empire? Rather, what'will 
she not do when her beloved Emperor] 
shall break death’s seal o f silence and 
once more speak to his people with words 
o f loyal love and wisdom, as he did when! 
his eagles carried his arms in triumph! 
through a hundred sanguinary battles? 
Make a note o f  it, my friend. Napoleon 
and Josephine will soon appear and speak 
to the French people! When they do 
the Nation will rise in splendor and glory, 
unsurpassed in all her previous history. 
Boulanger will not elevate France. Peace 
has its victories as well as war. The 
Nation will grow in wisdom, and become 
a teacher o f the arts of peace to others.”

T he spirit spoke this with animation; 
then turning to Mrs. Fairchild, said: 
“  You don’t know this old fellow as I do. 
We have passed many pleasant hours 
together in this house. It was here I got 
my first light o f  the spirit world. H e 
knows how to provide a good dinner and 
to spin it with ‘ attic salt,’ if he will.”  
‘  And you used to feign excuses for not 
sitting up ’ when you came late, until 

you saw something savory on the table, 
when _ you did not need much urging. 
Ain’t it, Floras ? ”

“  I know, dear old friend, I  was a little 
cranky and wanted to be coaxed. I  li^ed 
to hear you say: ‘ Mr. Plimpton, do please 
sit up and dine with us! You make us 
fidgety! We know you are hungry and 
want to eat. Why not begin at once with
out fuss? That turkey was feathered for 
you— for you it gobbled com and roosted 
high! And those oysters! Oh, sit down 
and eat ’em I ’ ”

Plimpton held bis materialization while 
chatting in this desultory manner for 
twenty minutes when, as Skiwankee tells 
us, he fell to pieces. »

T o  understand why Solon Robinson and 
Plimpton came to me as they did, two 
reasons occur to my mind. They were 
warm personal friends. My relations with 
Plimpton, social and mental, were close 
as they could be. No two free men, not 
covenanted by lodge oaths and pledges 
or society obligations stood closer ( to
gether. I  knew him well— not as a “ ’fel
low of infinite jest,”  but o f  “  most ex
cellent fancy.”  T ake him all in all he 
was a goodly man. It is not necessary 
to speak o f the quality o f his mind. He 
was leading writer on the Commercial Ga
zette for a quarter of a century, and since 
he laid down his pen no one has been 
found to take it up.

Robinson and Plimpton came to me as 
they did, because I schooled myself not to 
resist them, but always give them wel
come. In short, I  made conditions for, 
not against them.

I have no personal views to advocate 
respecting the philosophy of this phenom
ena I have recorded. It is immaterial to 
me personally whether Napoleon and 
Josephine appear in France again or not, 
or that anybody believes it.

This record will show, however, that 
Spiritualism has advanced in its mani
festations since it begun with double- 
jointed toe raps in 1848, in Hydesville, 
New York. T he tiny noises then and 
there heard have resounded through the 
world. T hey began an epoch in history 
which the scholar and cosmical student 
consider of peerless interest.
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